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FORTY-FIRST YEAR.
C. M. B. A.Census.aines» attaching tu the man who "‘won’t [ TV: First Comic Papers Pub-

trials I lished in America.The Man of Westminster. ,WE ARE NOW SHOWING A VERY NICE LINE OF join in a social glass." These 
that you and I Understand, Mr. 1*alitor, #
and small though they may seem, yet men.! I. Armov Km.x. ln “frlntér's Ink." 
who have taken cities in tierce conflict of ,
arms have hail their courage fail them It was ",^'nr old frank Bellow, as we 
here. So much the worse for them ! Su ; foégsters called him, who was the father 
much the more markedly do they fall yf comic Journalism in America, 
below the standard of true manliness : ’ ’ The name Bellew, inside thr e lines form- 

bade defiance to pub- | 'tg a triangle, in the corner ot political and
familiar t > the readers

following tabulated statement of the 
is taken from tfte Bulletin issued

are
Tuesday evening, January 5th, the an

nual meeting of Cathedral branch, No. 134, 
C, M. B. A., of St. John, N. B., tire fol
lowing members were installed by District 
Deputy O'Keefe of branch No. 133, as 
officers for the present year : .John L. Car- 
leton, president; Thos. Dorman, 1st vice 
president ; John Connor, 2nd vice do; 
Patrick 'Pole,treasurer; RichardJ. Walsh, 
financial secretary ; Timothy O'Brien, re
cording do ; John D. Burns, assistant ;do; 
Thomas Kickham, marshal ; James E. 
O’Brien, guard;,- Michael By an y Michael 
Tole, Thomas P. Connor. John King, Jdhn 
E. Fitzgerald, trustees; John L. Carleton, 
delegate ; John Connor, alternate.

The
tm: Gram» am» Norm. Char act hr of 

England's CardinARsiLADIES’ KID GLOVES, census
In- the Dominion Government. The figures 
for the three last decades are given forI • When, the Rev. Dr. Edward McSweenv 

wrote the following admirable;sketch of 
Cardinal Manning's . character for the 
Catholic Columbian a few weeks ago, lie 
little flreamt of the sad interest that 
hamlM Deatli would so soon j?ive to his 
won!!)].-— Ed. Ca'sitftT.

Perhaps you never remarked how the u| ainong .........
three great English Cardinals of our times of I<op(|jn }1L, .,,t the one to refuse to , There was, then, no connu 1...per in the
have the syllable man in their names. „ow ’wltll weak-kneed 'Catholics who 'United States, arid the American who had
Isn't this a very singular coincidence? dafe not bffend Mrs. Grundy by refusing ! a taste for the comic side of life had to be

"What’s in a name?” says Shakespeare. $ q{ winç_ whcn itS; acceptance may .-atisfied with imported jokes—far-fetched
Yet, if Panics were given, asj we ha. scandalize Or tail to help a weak brother. , jukes they might lie called—that came to 
reason to believe, on aecouejt of s ine Xolther does .lie fear to lay his thin him, fijom across the spas, in the columns 
quality or circumstance attending the ^ flng>r the sorest spot ip the of ranch, lie chuckled over these at the 
individual, then it is: notaccidental .Hat fle<h q( ,'o-rcligionists and country ..rate of about twenty-five cents perfchucklc ; 
each of these illu-sVio.w men should ^ puslr ig aside all h " Cjw"r twenty-five cents was the New Ytiçk
possess that pu 'tide in» 111» ; am « irFl V» * . fetation, lie boldly dechlfes i • of a.copy of 1'ioich. and no one is
further led to inquire what irt denotes, Vemperance is good, Total Abstinen. v ' a.iowu to have ever discovered more than

peeling that it must imply some eminent > better... .. Ireland and England sober 
marked by it v.OT1[d be Ireland and England free."

What induces Manning to descend to in 
the level of his flock in matters snch as

In Laced and Patent Cl.ispu, vejry suitable fur Christmas Presents. purpose of comparison
A VNUONlSll COUNTY.

gDivisions.

OUR STOCK OF

DRY GOO DQ
tlie 1S71 1881 1891

<5.277 .7,135 , 6.331 
2,837 2,954 2,414 
3.583 4,884 4,145 
3,835 3,307 3,222

But our Man who
lie opinion, who turned his back, od friend Jofliat 
and foe alike" when lie chose Christ, poor It I'tinch and other English evuiie weeklies 

the Irish Catholics i*.iy back in 1850.

Antigonish,
Arisaig.
St. Andrews 
Tracadid,

ear too ns. was

/■ Total, 10,512 18,000 16,112

CHTYSBOUOUOH.

Divisions.
1871

Caledonia, 237
Canso, 1,130
Country Harbor, 303
Crow Harbor-,, "1)0
Forks St. Mary’s, 1.350
Guysborough, 1.887
( iuysboro Intervale, 1,205
Goshen,
Indian Harbour,
Isaac's Harbour,
Larry's River,
Liseombe, (out of M. J),
Manchester,
Marie Joseph,
Melford,
New Harbour,
Salipon Ri»ur,
Sherbrooke,
Tracadie,
White Haven,

■■

will find tour GROCERIES as low as the lowest.■ Is very Complete, and you
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Our 4 cent Brown Sugar is extra bright.
J___ Best pf American Oil for 20c Imp. Gallon.

214
1,824 Mile Beannachd aig na Suinn.

(By Rev. A. McLean Sinclair.)

447

LVINNEAO.

Mile beannnehed dig na suinn,
Xa fir nasal, shuairce, ghrinn,
A bha 'n'npchd 'sail taigh so cruinn,
’Cumail cuimhn air oidhche cJialluinn.

Gcd bha hi rath ad slochdach, root’,
Getl bha colg air g nuis gicli neoil, 
Thahiig daoin’ a sheulltuinn oirnn 
'Rcir an nois a blV ann *s a leanas.

Air an dor us thug iad fuaim,*
’S air na ballachan mu’n cuafcit,
Le sar bhuillean laidir, cruaidh’,
Mar bu dual do l&oich uam beannaibb.

Ghabh iad duan gu h-ealant’, reidh, 
Ann sa chai nut a'e fhearr fo ’n ghrein ; 
Cainnt nan gaisgeach gas la, treun, 
’Dheanadh euchdan ann sa charraid.

Bha Mac-Calmain air an ceann, 
Labhair e le brigh na chainnt,
’S thug e dhomh gu foil am laimft 
Tiodhlac caoimhnealachd a mhaireas ;

Vaireadair le comhdach oir,
Is i maiseach air gacli doigh,
Tabhartas "hhios luachmhor dliOmhs' 
FhaJ’s is beo mi air an talamh.

1 i It! one joke in a copy.
Trank Bellow came to the United States 

1854, and lived in New York until he 
died, three years ago. lie and John Broug
ham started the first, comic paper published 

It liis desire for their temporal and in the United States. It was an illustrated 
It is Ills love for weekly called the Lantern, and was modeled

to the

IVît1M
‘

783
328St attribute, when they who 

should three together, rise to supli impor- 
in the Church.

are I
854y

tant and. lofty placei 
Browning noticed the fact 1 refer to, and\ ■r. 1,844

778
1,785

tills? •IWILKIE & thus writes :
Indeed, and we may stretch■ eternal welfare.

them, in short, who are the weak brvtlireC after the English comics, even 
i:i Christ. This brings me to another, and publishing of columns of •conundrums that 
the dhief element which goes to make up | were senile and moth-eaten long before 
the man ; that is the brg heart. But of this • Columbus discovered us, pages of petritied

. puns that had been brought over to England 
by the Norman invaders, and strings of 

The Religious Outlook for the | little tjiree-line witticisms with which 
Next Century. * Joshua used to amuse his soldiers while

(N. Y. Sun.) . tfaey cumpct] outside the walls of Jericho.
artist-in-chief and

“ Mend your ways
“ Go ^èt you manned by Manning, and new- 

iriàniied » , , .“ By Newman, and hiayhnp, wise manned to
" By Wiseman, and we’ll see, or else wc won’t." 

Man signifies one who thinks, and tjius 
among the animals

074
1,023>

WARD WAREE 1050 t f
. ft. Y

<rjf
.>■Total, 10,555 17,808 17,135

CAPE UREToN.

/ anotlwr' time.
designates that one 
which uses thought and by reason gains 
and holds dominion over the rest.

This is the literal signification of the 
term ; but, as you know, it is commonly 
taaen to mean one possessed of the very 
highest endowments of humanity — one 
who not only thinks,-but does more—wills 
exercises that divine attribute of liberty, 
which, as Leo XIII. says in his encyclical 

the Christian Common-wealth, is God’s

Flour, Meal, Feed Divisions.F----AND
1871 1881 1831CARRIAGE GOODS DEPOT. Balls Creek (see 

Leitches* Creek),
Big Pond,
Bdisdale.
Boularderie,
Bridgeport (out of 

Llngan),
Catalone,
Cow Bay,
East Bay, N. and S., ^
Gabarus,
Glaee Bay (out of 

Lingan),
Grand Mira,
Grand Narrows,
Hillside Mira (same as 

North Mira),
Leitches’ Creek (out of 

Ball's Creek),
Lingan (see Bridgeport and 

Glace Bay),
Little Bras d’Or (out of 

North Sydney),
Lochlomond (out of Big Pond,

Gabarus & Grand Mira),
Louisburg,
Main-a-dieu,
Nprth Sydney (see Little Bras

d’Or & Sydney Mines), 5,484 2,513 
Sydney Town (see Victoria), 3,007 2,420
Sydney Forks (out of Old 

Sydney),
Sydney Mines (out of Nortlj 

Sydney),
Trout Brook,
Victoria (out of Sydney Town),

y Among the papers read before the Roman j Bellew was the 2,523 1,208 
702 475
300 984

1,359 1,304

Catholic Convention of the A) ostolate ot | Brougham was the editor. There was none 
the Press was an essay, or discussion, byj of wliat is now known as American humor 

Mr. George Parsons Lathrop, on the mis- in the columns of the Lantern ; no dialect 
skmary outlook for the Roman Church in, stories ; no short dialogues between the 
New England. r dude and the summer girl, the policeman

Mr. Lathrop is a writer of agnostic an- and the inebriate, the Hebrew clothier and 
tecedents who married the daughter of his customer. It is true that the mother-

in-law joke and an occasional bon mot 
regarding,the mule were then in existence, 
but they were used sparingly. The jokes 

const .tue the bulk of published 
American humor had not been discovered. 
'Vhe lonely oyster in the church-fair stew 

then unknown, and note a word had 
been printed about the size t>f the Ghicag.0 
girl’s foot.

Bellew used to tell us how the chief work 
done. The editor, the

.
hardware. Flour, Feed,

Meal.
[/erosene

OIL.

2,189
838 780

2.117 2,103 
1.998 1,719
1,250 1,347

Light and Heavy Large 
Also tment, all , of wliiqh 
is purchased froip the Best 
Manufacturers, and will be 
sold at Very Lowest Prices.

I am showing this Fall a 
Large Assortment of

f,t on
noldest gift to us.

I stay not to inquirehow far these lofty 
qualities are displayed in the livés, works 
and words ef Wiseman and Newlman, but 
will ask your attention to the man, as por
trayed in Manning’s career whose portrait 

at this Christmas time a proper one 
to set before those who would learn the 
lessons of our Blessed Lord’s character in 

of t)ie successors of His Apostles.
Take, then, his intellectual gifts. The 

man seems to be all -mind, His Fody is 
nothing but a 
powering spirit, and intelligence not only 
beams but beats upon you from Ins pene
trating eyes. Look at his sermons, writ
ings, speeches. Every occasion for penning 
a timely, line or uttering an appropriate 
word in aid of truth he has {evidently 
watched, for he has c-rtainly seized it, 
during his long career in the Church ; and, 
preaching thje word in season and out 
of season, liais instructed and guided, not 
his own diocese nor the people of England 
only, but for many years may be Truly 
said to have taught the entire English-

The Celebrated Brand of 
Flour

Both he and hisNathaniel Hawthorne, 
wife are recent converts to Roman Catho- 2,459 

924 758
1,484 1,426

1,030 1,038

1,193

:
--------- BRAND

licism. She, at least, is a New Englainlei^ 
of the oMest Puritan stock, the founder of 
the Hawthorne family in this country havl 

ing come over with Governor Winthrop ir 
1030, and having distinguished himself as a 
magistrate in the ccrtony of Massachusetts 
by ordering the ^hipping of Quakers. On 
her mother’s side she comes from the Pea
body family, of which so many members 
have been noted in New England history. 
The descent of Mr. Lathrop also, we be
lieve, is Yankee, or at least strictly and 
wholly and aggressively Protestant,

If such New Englanders as they, can bo 
converted to Roman Catholicism, Mr. 
Lathrop seems to think, there are no rep
resentatives of the old Puritan, stuc.c^v 
stubborn in their Protestantism that the 
chance of conquering them by missionary 
effort is hopeless.. The progress of the 
Roman Church in New England, he says, 
has been prevented hitherto by the “ inde
scribable dread of Catholicity ” which the 
natives imbibed in their early childhood : 
but as in his views this dreai] is a ipo?t? 
“ hobgoblin of the nursery," it will vanish 
like other superstitions. Moreover, as.there 
is now a lapse of religious faith in New 
England, he is convince^! that the Yankee 
mind Is “ripe for conversion .to Catholi
cism." “It is groping for a truth it rvevg- 
nirfce d.miy,’’ ami which, uecftpdiug<Qhi- 
new belief, can be found nowhere Qut_*£3c 
ot “ the true Church,” to which Ire ldm- 
si If pow belongs. Hence he predicts^ that 
in the next century “ we shall seen hdul 

of conversion sweeping millions of 
our countrymen into theiCnthimo Clmr-ih.”

What will happen as the result oDthe 
present theological revolution the w:?est 
of men cannot forsee. It is obvious, how- 

that the interest in the subject of

GOLD COIN Mayflower Mile beannachd aig an t-sluagh 
’Chuir an so na fir gun ghruaim, i- 
Cha n-e ’n cleachladh bhi rium fuar ;— 
Saoghal buan is alaint’ is rath dh tibh. 

Dec. 31st, 1891.

that now
HORSE BLANKETS, will aiw^y^h^fuiin.l at my

HARNESSES, kiln-dried corn meal

8LEiaHR0RB°EBSES’ LAP - oanad^atmeal.

CURRY COMBS, i 0ATSi shorts, 
BRUSHES, ETC,, ETC. | ; J^Lowcf r,4ces.

>> '
I seems

240 BARRELS, was
4,125 1,808.Just Landed direct from New 

York. All competitors In-this 
line have been distanced In 
Quality and Prices. \

Write or call for Quotations

one
CHOPPED 813

Y The Calendar..383the paper was 
artist, and the contributors met once a 
week and dined in a restaurant on Park 

named Windhurst.

?shell that holds the over- 999 1,115 
990 994GOODSCARRIAGE

v ■ • • • •
l Jam Amr.

/
row kept by a man 
These weekly meetings were for the alleged 
purpose of evolving Ideas for the leading 
cartoons and most important editorials of 

-Around the

* i4 EAttT.Datk. I?
nd Best Selected Stock in Eastern Nova Scotia, 22 Frid., j 88. Vincent and Anastjvdus, MM. 

2.3 Sat., ! Espousals of the B.-Y. M.
24 Sun., 8 Timothy;
25 Mon., Conversion ors. PaHl.
2H Tues., 8. Polycarp, Bp M.
•27 Wed., S. VBallatius, P. C.
2S ThUr., 3. Uhrynm»»«W4, Hy. C. D.

An this Line we carry the Largest a 
“ Prices as l.owMs ever. 1,220**, and offer —H-----

^AitDWAitt srtuiHLTlbd WANTED.
AGENT» >OK TÜI-X

Bffltï Wirt ail Irn \fiflss l0005^cie® ogs

the forthcoming number.
"table sat Brougham, «
Lester V/allaek, then the handsomest man 
ill New York ; Kit* James O’Brien, poet 
and journalist; Thomas Powell, an English- 

, admitted to have been the original of 
Micawber, and described by Bellew as " a 

of no little wit and culture, hut with 
inartistic jocularity,tlie result, probably, 

of defective early humorous training ;" 
Walt Whitman, the " good gri^i poet” of 
later years, then tlie Bohemian newspaper 
writer whose robust form, flowing locks 
and wide sombrero made him a censuicuous 
and picturesque figure in New 4 ork thirty 
odd years a no ; IP |.li" iar MacDerinott, 
also a poet and journalist; Thomas Butler 
Gunn, artist and writer ; Charles Gay lor. 
the playwright. , There were others at 
those dinners, lint these were ;the princi
pal contributors to the l;anàne. 
write this Walt Whitman is dying, and all 
the others named lire deal, except (jaylor.

The Lantern did not pay. of course, and

2,412 
881 900ted as chaire"’*. :

030
S. Kentigern, Bishop.

Total, 20,454 31,258 34.223
It is to S. Kentigern, by birth a Piet, by 

education a disciple of 8. Serf — by whom 
he was familiarly called Mango, or 
Beloved — and finally Bishop of Glasgow, 
that the western districts of Scotland owe 
their first knowledge of the faith. He 
arrived in those parts a persecuted exile, 
but his personal holiness and invincible 
zeal won to the faith Pagan idolaters and 
Pelagian heretics, and turned an almost 
heathen wilderness into a fruitful vine
yard of the Lord. In 543 an usurper of 
the throne of the North Britons compelled 
Kentigern to seek refuge^"with S. David in 
North Wales. There he built a monastery, 
and gathered round him nearly a thousand 
monks, one of whom was 8. Asaph, who 
succeeded him as abbot when he returned 
to his bishopric. Many of these religious, 
however, preferred to remain with Keuti- 

and formed the nucleus of a band of

INVERNESS.

Divisions.
Manufacturers of 1871 1881 1891

986 1,075 1,085
1,915 2,720 3,142 
1,442 1.210 1,055

speaking world.
Consider his cxecuttvo ability, who 

governing the faithful In tlio metropolis 
of the universe, has administered the 
charge with such success that, I believe, 
there is scarcely a Catholic 'child among 
those hundreds of thousands, most of them 
poor and despised immigrants and children 
of immigrants, who dees not enjoy the 
advantage of a Christian education.

‘{« I will not begin the cathedral ». until 
Catholic child in London is in a

CHURCH AND CEMETRY

Fencing and Railings,
Broad Cove Marsh,
Clieticamp,
Glencoe,
Hawkeshury town 

from

an
Highest Market Prices paid Tor same.

(separated 
Port Hastings),

Hillsborough (Poplar
Grove, Mabou), 3,112 2,08.8 93<

Judique, 1,313 2,027
Lake Ainslie, East, 810 742 <«-
Lake Ainsliv, West, 337 430 41.
Margarie, 1,442 1.757 1.743
-Margnrie, North East, 1,470 1,4.»1 1.431
Margarie. South West, 1,123 1,240 1,007
North Mountain, 850 833 808
Pleasant Bay (included 

in Clieticamp in *81),
Popular Grove (see 

Hillsboro’),
Port Hastings (Plaster 

Cove in 187"! )., 2,213 2,3.>7 1
Port Hood, L5M7 1,438 1
River Dennis, 1,022 1,037 1
River Inhabitants, 1,035 1,077 1
Strathlorn; 1,.»88
Whveoeomagh, X 2,398 2,443 
Wliycoeomagh houtli i

choice 1 058Ikon Dooits, Siu-Tp’.ns, Window 
Guakds, Btç., Etc.

/

Family Tea
HALF CHESTS and CADDIES.

Stable Fittings 1.914

line of Plain and FancyAnd every

WIRE WORK eM
1). ( r. KIBK.

every
Catholic school." These were liis words, 
When Mr. Tait presented the church with 

which to erect tile peK Wes-

As 1i The Finest Quality £->r the Price in tlie 
Market.

235
] «nd vn
minister Abbey. And lie is almo*t there. 
And notwithstanding tlie fiegradafion 
sequent oti their position as .strangers in 
tlie country and tlie vices which they share 

with their English and Buotch

seei in
Ycon-

aftcr a time it passed away and the man 
who furnished the paper on which it 

.printed and the man who had Joue tlie 
swork mourned exceedingly.

gern,
missionaries, whom he sent from Glasgow 
to ’the Orkneys, to Norway, and oven to 
Iceland. The austerity of the Saint was 
such that he has been called a second John 
Baptist; vet he never allowed Ins mortifi
cations to interfere with the duties of hie 
state. Besides the work of the episcopate, 
he practised constant manual labour, that 
he might not eat the bread of idleness. He 
died at the age of. eighty-five, 
year 000. His tomb -Ht Glasgow was 
famous for miracles.

THE EQUITABLE ever,
religion was npver before so great and , j,ro3
general as now. Men may>be cliatrg- j During the next ten years 
ing their religious views and giving up i y /io//.«». the 1'icatjnne, -John Donkey, and 
their former religious beliefs, but they ; y,,/'air. Tiny were .ill of the same 

noit casting aspic religion. The rvlig- tl ua Uie lantern — mildly satirical,
feeble in wit, and wretchedly illustrated, 
anti tin’ sheriff gathered them, in - quo by 

Why it id they not succeed? There 
The taste of the

in common 
fellow-citizens, notwithstaniling tln-ir low 
social and intellectual standing as a body, 
yet lié has made tlicdr Church 4- mainly 

in its membersliip— the most pro-

came Yankee I
L.

Life Assurance Society Total, 2J.415 25,651 25.779
q- women

minent intellectually, and lias so asserted 
it socially, that it actually at intervals 

tlie fashion to join the fold of 
Cardinal Manning. Yet it was not by, 
going hack on Ireland. No! He acknow
ledges that " St. Patrick is the Apostle of 
my people ; " and, " Anything connected 
with Ireland has tily heartfelt sympathy."

Executive ability implies intellect, of 
but much fiiore clocs it mean will 
and that force of character which 

leader,’as well as that

are
ions sentiment continues as strong as ever, RICHMOND.

Oivisions.JANUARY 1. 1891.

$ 35>°36>683 
203,826,107

and it'demands an outlet in worship.
The tendeficy seepis jo be toward a illv 1 - 

into two great parties, tlie one retain-

' OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS,
Liabilities, 4 j*er cpnt 95,503.29-7 
SURPLUS, -

1871 1881 1891became
about the1,058 910 870A rebut town,

Arichat East (in Petit 
de Gras in 1871,.’Hi),

Black River,
Descousse,
Framboise,
Grand River,
Loch Lomond,
Lower i’Ardoise (and 

Upper l’Ardoise ill 
1871-anil 1881),

Petit de Gras (see
Arichat East, 1891), 1,982 1,922

lied Islands, 776 822
River Bourgeois 
River Inhabitants,
St. Veter's,
Upper 1'Ardoise (see 

Lower 1’Ardoise),
West Arichat,

$119,243,744 Income, -
New EJusinfess [ 
written in IMHO, j

23.740.447 Assurance in force, 720,662,473

several reasons.
ing the sentiment of Christianity only, and 
rejecting tlie dognias of tlieology entirely, 
and tlie other venerating aud defending the

were
people had not been educated to appreciate 
that class of literature. Our present ex
cellent facilities for distributing papers all 

the country-by news agencies did not 
then exist. Their field was local. Paper 

dear. Wood engraving was ex-

862
747 697 019

1,456 1,492 1,559
538 680 656
822 869 866
435 437 414

dogmktic authority of the Church. Prp- 
testantism seems to tend toward a more 
complete denial of any and all authority 

the individual judgment and con-

Good Example.

By example whatever grace God give» 
us is increased and multiplied ; it attracts 
to itself whatever is the work of grace in 
Others ; and thus the gifts of God are 
changed into instruments of His service ; 
neither gifts nor graces are given u^for 
ourselves alone.

over

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President. course, 
power,
constitutes. one a 
self-control by which he rules himself, and 
thus becomes a safe governor

HENRV 8. HYDE; President. was
pensive, and the.cheap mechanical engrav
ing processes, that now make illustrations 
so universal, were not invented, 

ity as God's,representative on earth. Be- c|qef reason, however, that these papers
not successful financially, was that

over
science, and,Roman Catholicism is more 
determined in its insertion of suc’i^WTnsf-

1,672 1,966 858

life assurance society 
its . twenty-year tontine

The 61 iTHE EQUITABLE

NOT EQUALLED BY THOSE OF ANY OTHER 
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

of the 887 ?

multitude.
How strongly is this characteristic 

expressed in Manning's actions ns well as 
in Ms words !

He is a total abstainer from alcoholic 
drinks, “ For tlie lust thirty years 1 have 
abstained from those stimulants." he says, 
.. and only regret that I did not 
take this means of edifying the people ; 
hut witli God’s help I will keep this pledge

,luO 1,120
1,483

964tween these two lines the religion, battles
of the next century arc likely to be fought, advertising patronage 
with results which wiser heads than Mr. those days. Tlie piano manufacturer had 
Lathrop's might hesitate to predict or even not begun to disgorge his tens of thousands

the soap seller his

1,166 1,341
991 1,299 1,293was meagre in

ED BY1 1,236
1,661 1,586 1.189 ‘ Look upon the living examples of the 

holy Saints, who were set forth as our 
patterns to provoke us to well doing.'— 
Imitation.

V for advertising,
hundreds of thousand», and the $3- hoc 

unknown in the land: Many of 
tlie staid old advertisers thought it undig
nified and unprofitable to place their prim
•, We-beg-to-caU-the-attention-of-tlie-pub-
lic” advertisements in a funny paper. 
Again I think that publishers did not know 
how to get advertisements, aud probably 
did not try. T*hey were not business men: 
Their papers were started on vague lines 
with wlmlgjfalk, were run oil credit, were 
edited ill taverns-, and, as a natural conse-

norto guess.
Eight more years of the present opntury 

remain, anil during even that short time 
developments may occur which will make 
the religious outlook clearer than It Is now, 
if not also veryrlifferent from what it seems 
to he at the opening of 1832.

Editor of Organ —“ Coarse and abusive 
remarks.” That’s a good phrase. Rv the 
way, Mr. Blower is on the other aidé, isn’t

Total, 14,208 15,121 14,400

VICTORIA.
ASSURE YOUR LIFE IN ANYBEFORE YOU 

COMPANY, APPLY FOR AN ILLUSTRATION OF 
RESULTS OF A TONTINE POLICY ISSUED 

AT YOUR'AGE ACCORDING TO THE SOCIETY S 
EXPERIENCE UNDER THE POLICIES MATURING

man wasearlier

Divisions.
THE 1871 1881 1831 S. Columba, hearing of "the fame of 

Kentigern, came with a company of his 
monks to visit him ; and Kentigern also 
with liis clergy came out to meet the Saint. 
As these two armies of Jesus Christ 
marched towards each other they sang 
hymns and spiritual canticles on both sides. 
Then said Columba to his followers, 1 I 
a fiery light after the manner of a golden 

descending from hoaVen on the

1,749 1,765 1,285
419 515 574

to the end of my life.”
Here is courage. I don’t mean precisely 

in subjecting himself to this discipline, 
although if it be an’easy matter, I wonder 
that so many refuse to undertake it whon 
tTiey have such all-powerful reasons for 
doing so —those ' especially who 
devoted to the same galling and among the 

the Cardinal. But. Ii refer to 
smallness and singularity,

Baddeck,
Ray St. Lawretiee,
Big Baddeck (out of 

Baddeck), 
Boulardotlv,
Cape North, 
Englishtown 
Grand Narrrows, 
Ingonish,
Little Narrows, north 

side,
Little Narrows, south 

side.
Middle Hiver.
New Campbellton, ] 
New Haven,
North Shore,
North River,
South Gut,

689IN 1891.
1,287 1,504 1,240

783 1,215 1,051
585

1,171 1,280 1,283
800 1,088 1,266

EDWARDS & FIELDING, 515524he?
are City Editor—Oh, no; he’s one of our see

MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES, speakers.
Editor—So? Let me see. I think you’ll 

better change that to "keen and incisive." 
—Jlostan Transcript.

qnvtice, were buried in insolvency.
In twenty years what a change has taken 

place in the field of humorous literature ! 
and what a number of new and successful 
humorou i papers has appeared, and—hut 1 
shall write about them some other time.

332 ' 3 HIl 855 fsame raec ass.HALIFAX, N. crown
bishop's head.’ See here how like meets 

If we would live with the Saints,!tlie apparent 
seemingly unworthy ’of a Catiiollil. Bishop, 
who must he “ all tilings' to nil men,” in 
binding himself to a practice that is, to 

j »ay - the least, at times aw kward if not
where

I 485 559
966 8951,006 like.

let us endeavor ourselves that we also mayFarmer’s Boy — There’s goin’ to be a 
ministrel show in Pink intown next week.

384
423
621
6*13

(local agents

c. E. HARRIS, Antigonish. J. E. CORBETT, Harbor au Bouchie. 
W. CROWE, Sydney. Blowers ARCHIBALD,North Sydney.
H. P. BLANCHARD, Baddeck. J. S. HART, Whycocomagh.
M J.700UCET, Grand Etang. E. D. TREMAINE, Port Hood.
C. J. FULLER, Arichat. R. R. MORRISON, Gabarous.

be holy.2,752 2,735

JCan I------
Old Hayseed — Gee whittaker ! It ain’t 

a month sence you went to th’ top o’ th’ hill 
td see th’ ’clipse of th’ moon. D’yuh 
wanter be always on th* go?—(Dod Sews.

impolite, all the more in a country 
j «uvh beverages are still looked upon 

almost as necessaries of life. I allude to 
unpleasant singularity and exception-

613 * Let your light shine before men, that 
they may see your good works and glorify 
your Father who is in heaven.’*— Matt. v«

K. 1). C. is guaranteed to cure any 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia or 
refunded.

money Total, 11,346 12,470 12,387

the ANY CASE OF DYSPEPSIA I is.GUARANTEED to CURECURE of the AGE, isK. D. C., the GREATEST
.
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YOU CAN FOOL -Il
it Sparkled in his eyes, it’thrilled in the- death will bring regret into homes 
accents of his voice, and breathed through enumerable. His fine mental culture,
all his writings. To have seen the man combined with all the best qualities of a all those who did mighty things or the
was to have had a living confirmation’of true Christian, not the least of which w.« people were prelates, or Were guided am
a, , ,i , a-f IK, l.v a tracions affability of manner, formed a directed by elmrehtmn. I ho Y.ngU*U
T‘C 1 80 Ha" 1 " J *" ’ ’ ■ peisonality at once commanding and win- nittioii has long borne generous testimony
Longtellow. : nmg The unselfish labour of his long to tl^e W-Cardinal’^ eminent qualities as

T-llf,i n **?,!?:.... life, his ready sacrifice of his own ease her foremost citizen. •
I>u*t thou art,'to dust returnest, when he had well earned a respite from He loved liberty, and his soul was of too

Was not spoken of the soul. c*re, claimed the respect, and won the lofty a mould to love it merely for bun-
admiration of mankind. Such lives self, or his own countrymen, ot-co-re- ^ #
sff oases in the dreary desert of ligionists. The prosecuted dew in Çt Ydonnlo Q VO TYinU All flf the tllllG.

Imman selfishness, and grasping avarie- Russia, the maltreated schismatic in Bui- OOIHG J)6OJ)10 ttii/C UU1S dll Ol wlLv )
iwtttiess. They are a silent, yet effective garia, the Fellaheen in Egypt, equally * . -
rebuke, to the materialistic tendencies of with the long-suffering Catholic in Ireland, A PqqI on(J hlO MOIieV IS S00I1 P&TtfiCL

won his ready sympathy, and enlisted his “
powerful championship. Ilis heart 
broad as humanity, and his affection as

there to prove that alf the gçeat he tv - 
factors of. the- human race, since Christ, - !1SBÎ3, : and Queen of England. Providence 

lias seen lit. to order otherwise. Last 
week wo smke of the Prince s illness 
and ere The Gasket lmd reached

.4ESTABLISHED,

All the people part of Hu; time, raid part of tlve people all of the 
time, but you can't, fool all of the people all of the time.' §hc fl’ashrt, 9

the majurltyjof its renders the sad news 
had .flashed across the Atlantic that he 
was dead. Prince Albert Victor, who had 
just completed his 28th year, died of 
congestion of the lungs at Sandringham 
a few minutes latter nine o’clock, a. tm, 
on the 14th of January—almost at the 

time that England's great Cardinal

:'

PVULISHEU EVERY THURSDAY AT AnTI- 
ooxisti, by the Casket Printing axd 

Publishing Comvaxy (Limited).

M. DONOVAN, Manager.

, fe- ÆAbraham Lincoln's famous saying is being freely used now-a-days in
further and said :Abraham -might have goneAdvertizing.

i For what the Poet sang the Cardinal 
lived and acted. He had crucified his

Terms: $l.00per Year in Advance. same
passed away. The young Prince’s pros
pects were indeed bright. Had he lived, 
the throne of the greatest empire in the 
world would have been his ; but he had 
already won even a greater prize — 
affection of an estimable young 
who was in a few weeks to have become

flesh with its concupiscences, until the 
mortal body scarce veiled from view the 
immortal spirit within.

Out from the depths of his spiritual 
nature sprang his ardent zeal for the con
version of his countrymen and the spread 
of the true faith. His untiring efforts in 
the cause of Christian education, his 

the lionie-

I
tbe world : a challenge to unbelievers ; and 
a-jrand testimony to the potent influences 
o| the spiritual man in solving the pro
blems that threaten society witli disruption. 
A? years go on, his remlttkable individu
ality will assume clearer and grander pro
portions and the impress which hp 
left on liis times will be more - fully 
appreciated.

Now is not the day, nor

Shall we sharpen and refine the youthful 
intellect, and then leave it to exercise its 

the most sacred of
was as

thenew powers upon 
subjects, as it will, and with the chance of 
exercising them wrongly ; or shall we pro
ceed to feed it with divine truth, as it 
gains an appetite for knowledge ? — 
Cardinal Newman.

The wise, prudent T a lid economical do their trading atfar reaching as ini man misery.
He loved the .freedom of God's Church; 

and hence he longed to 'see the shackles 
of the concordat broken in France. Let 
us hope that his gentle spirit may soon en
joy that pleasure.

His work in re cl ill mi tig the drunkard, 
and in promoting principles of sobriety 
long and earnest atiif sincere. His care for 
the poor and his labors for their better 
housing are well known, 
affected mhn mentally, morally, physically 
or socially, was uncared for by him. To

woman

KIRK A: CO’S.A..his bride. He had — sympathy and loving care for 
less and the poor, his apostolic labours in 
season and out of season amid that vast 
wilderness pf sin where his lot was cast, 

all to be traced to the same source. 
He had a marvellous capacity for work. 
And though his frame was weakened at 
the last with infirmities and worn with

lias
“ The homage of a thousand hearts, the 

fond, diep love of one."

The sympathy of the whole world goes 
out to his bereaved family, and especially 
to his grief-stricken betrothed. As the 
Irish National Prêts well says, All 
idea of royalty disappears before the 
tragedy in human life which «’ill touch 
every man’s heart.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21. this the 
the faintest Dry Goods, Millinery, Fur Goods, 

Wool Goods, Clothing, 
Gents’ Furnishings.

>
occasion, to attempt even 
sketch of his life-work. Some words, 
however inadequate, to indicate what 
manner of man he was, must suffice. A 
study of his life would be in itself a liberal 
education, and one well fitted to prepare

Sir Charles Dilke thinks that the policy 
pursued by the British Opposition of not 

m interfering with the Government in
foreign affairs is not always a wise one. 
He declares in a recent speech that both 
France and Germany have designs upon.* 
Belgium, the autmnony of which England 
has guaranteed, and lie warns the English 
people that they must be prepared to 
resist the encmaclintents of both.

m ><-

Nothing that

age, the. spirit that dwelt within it was 
indomitable to the end, and he died in 
harness. What Newman was in the world 
of thought and letters Manning was in : L 
the world of action — peerless among his 
fellow-workers, like some ginflt oak of Ins e, 
natiVe land towering Above thje children of 
the forest and stretching broad its branches 
to shelter "them from the st< 
of thes^illustrious converts .front Angli
canism were called to do a great work in 
England, to uproot the prejudices of their 
countrymen and lay broad and deep in 
the land once more the foundations of its 
ancient faith. And if Newman by the

L

--- f 1*1 1quoted last week 
from the Presbyterian Witness recalls to 
mind one of those inimitable retorts of 
Cardinal Ncivilian. The Witness said:
‘‘ The Pilgrims insulted the statue of 

i VictorxEuunkn uul.” Therefore a statue 
‘can he insulted." Therefore it is not 
unreasonable? to honor a statue or other 
image. Thi^ is the way the Cardinal 

pits it:
■ “ Protestants actually set up images to 
rvpresenîtoieir heroes, and they show them 
honor without any .misgiving. The very 
flower and cream of Protestantism used to 
glory, in tliej statue of King William on 
College Green, Dublin ; apd though I can
not make [any reference in print, I 
recollect wejl what a shriek they raised 

years ago. «lien the figure was 
unhorsed. Some profane person ot^p 
night applied gunpowder, apd blew the 
King right out off his saddle ; and he was 
found by thpse who took interest in him# 
like Dagon,] on the ground. You might 
have thought the poor senseless block had 
life, to see the way the people took on 
about it, and bow they spoke of hi» face, 
and his arma, and his legs ; yet those same 
Protestants, I say, would at the same 
time be horrified, had I used 1 be ’ and 
* him’ of a crucifix, and would call me one 
of the monsters described in the 
Apocalypse,! did I but honour my living 
Lord as they their dead King.” — Present 
Position of Catholics in England, p. 181.

An expression we lCarpets, Furniture, and
House Furnishings Goods \

^ÎOLWtt _

4 V

fV/BothRather a startling extension of the 
functions of government is proposed by 
a Farmer’s Alliance representative from 
Kansas, who wants the Federal Govern
ment of the United States to become 
money-lender on real estate security to 
the farmers of .the country. He will 
have a good deal of difficulty in persuad
ing Uncle Sam to go into this business. ;

inn. OF EVERY . DESCRIPTION, WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

KiOtltiN Wm Melissa Waterproof Clothing
'I A :

light of his genius and the magic power 
of his pen dissipated the mists of anti- 
Catliolic prejudice which had hung for 
centuries over the land, deeper and denser 
than a London fog ; Manning, the man of 
action, with the instincts of the true 
architect superintended himself the work 
of rebuilding in England the temple of 
Catholicism. And amid all his labours 
he kept one only end constantly in view 
— the greater glory of God ; one hope 
sustained him, the prospect of eternal 

“What matter, then,” so he 
thought and wrote, “a little pain, a little 

little penance, a few crosses, if,

t £m rr...

We, expect very soon .to have a large range of patterns of Melissa 
Cloths, especially suited for Ladies wear, they .will be sold by the yard 
and can "no made up in any desired style. No mould of a dead past 
on our Goods.

1The Boston Globe, remarks that “ the 
only wonder is that the children arc not 
all hopeless liars.” The little boy spends 
two-thirds of his x^irking time in playing 
that things are something else. He 
hitches a chtfir up with a, rope and it is 
a fiery steed;or a train of cars. The cat 
is a lion or a tiger or a whale as the need 
may be. While he' lives in this shadowy, 
half-true world, the example of untruth
fulness s6 often shown, by grown up 
people around him sinks deeply in his 
mind. The love of truth is innate in the 
child, tilt the habit of truth telling is jin 
acquired virtue.

!»-• x:
some m 3881!

mm
a. ms & co«

:
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.life.

Cardinal Mannish.

-V :

MILLER BROTHERS,sorrow, a
after a little while, there be an inheritance
of eternal joy ? ”

And now, his life-work done and over,
“He

I
aiy right-minded young man for a lofty spend and to be spent in the service of liis 
mission la the world. fellow-being was the motto of his life.

We need not speak of Ms school days at The world has not forgotten his work 
Harrow or his brilliant course at Oxford, of conciliation, and ills unswerving excr- 
In 1830, being then 22 years old, he lions in favor of the poor dock laborers, 
graduated with first class honors, taking Bending beneath the weight of eighty 
his B. A., and soon obtained a fellowship years, charged with the administration of a 
of Merton College. In his college days he great diocese, and with innumerable other 
attracted the attention of liis teachers, calls on his time and attention, the grand 
and even then a great future was predicted old man did not hesitate to undertake a 

Step by step he advanced, task which seemed well nigh impossible of 
Archdeacon of accomplishment. The wise shook their 

Chichester. For eleven years he bore this heads ; the prudent kept at a safe distance ; 
title, and had charge of a lucrative parish, the wiseacres of the press warned ; but 
1^.1851 position was his, with higher Cardinal Manning acted, and acted as he 
honors within easy reach i the eitdem of had ever done, with courage, patience and 
men famous in the literary and icigntific tact—with good will towards the employer, 
woild and the devoted" lpve of ‘ friends and tender love and pity for the employed, 
and parishioners were all his. What more The danger was averted; men resumed 
oould be desired? Could he not rest tliêii-work; peace was made, a pence which 
satisfied with the goods “the gods pro- his countrymen named tile “ Cardinal's 
vlded,” and go gladly forward on his rose- Pence.”
strewn path? So, indeed, thought the easy- Of his literary work we can make no 
going and worldly-minded ; but not so mention now.
thought the Archdeacon.' He had become And now at the ripe old age of 84, with 
convinced that the old faith held for a the love and esteem of all,that is best in 
a thousand years in England, before the the world forming an aureole of glory 
Reformation, was of God, and that he was around him, his work well done, liis failli 
cslled to accept it. We do not stop here well kept, his coarse successfully run,- he 
to argue on that point ; we merely state • has gone to his reward. His words will 
the fact of his conviction, and consider his no longer be heard on the platform, in 

All motives of interest and self the pulpit, nor will,his venerable form 
aggrandizement, as w:ell as the ties and move. again among the poor of London, 
affections of forty-three years, «ere in but liis example will live, and the lessons 
fsvor of his lemainingias he was. Loss of of bis life-work will actuate many yet 
pfiRce and perfetment; the opprobrium of unborn, lie lias sown the seed of groai 
ntiny, and social ostracism, would in- deeds, of heroic charity; of all-embracing 
evitably he his portion should lie embrace love, and the harvest will yet be garnered 
the Catholic faith. A weaker man'might for the enduring benefit of humanity. - 
pause; a less conscientious one might seek f C. O’Brien,

" to stifle conviction, fless God-fearing one Archbishop of Halifax,
might slumber on ins bed of roses. But cardinal manning’s i.asT moments. 
the touch-stone of true greatness, sacrifice L„s„dN, Jan. 14.
for the sake of principle, was applied ^ cml came this morjt-

noble soul; fad nobly did thu u"clevk. „is condition had been
soul respond to the touch. He resigned ®F . . hopeless for many hours. His death was
his honors and his emoluments, and poor ! . . . , , ...aw minuit «. 1 calm and painless, and appeared like a

gentle sinking to sleep.
Cardinal Manning's illness began in the 

form of a slight cold toward the end of last 
week. Sir Andrew Clark saw the cardinal 
Monday, and again yesterday. The lungs, 
it was tlitui understood,had become affected. 
So grave, indeed, had the position become 
that the cardinal had the last sacraments 
of his church administered. Fr. Dillon of 
Bayiwater officiated, Canon Johnson, the 
cardinal’s private secretary, and Bishop 
Vaughan of Salford being also present. 
When a dignitary of the Homan Catholic 
Church is seriously ill he suipmous his 
canons round his bed and makes his pro
fession of faith.

Dressed in their canonicals, the canons 
of the diofcese of Westminster grouped 
themselves around their cardinal’s bed. 
Provost Gilbert, as the head of the canon's 
court, read over the words which constitute 
the profession. The cardinal followed 
with liis finger on another hook, and now 
and’then he wouhl pause to say a word on 
any point which he wished specially to 
emphasize. When the last word had been 
said the cardinal individually blessed the 
canons, accompanying each blessing with 
a Kindly observation, Then the canons 
reverently kissed his hand, and he em
braced them as, in his weak state, he best 
could.

It became evident; that the prelate was 
sinking at about 4.flO this morning. About 
that time, the bishop of Salford, Dr. 
Vaughan, who was in attendance at the 
bedsi le, said Mass for the repose of the 
dying cardinal's soul. It was, indeed, 
while the bishop was actually engaged in 
this solemn office that Abe spirit of the 
illustrious prelate left its earthly tenement. 
He remained perfectly calm and conscious ! 
to the last.

116 and 118 Granville Street, |he has gone to reap the reward, 
that raised up Jesus Christ from fhe 
dead,” writes St. Paul to the Romans, 
“shall quicken also your mortal bodies, 
because of - his Spirit that dwelleth in 

These words, which hold forth

‘11
I

The Ottiwa Citizen, a Government 
organ, informs us that Mr. Meredith is 
not to enter the Dominion Cabinet. This 
is a subject of congratulation to both the 
Cabinet and the Dominion. That there you.” 
should be an attempt to make party capital the promise of immortality to all who 
oift of his being left out, was to be ex- live in the spirit, had a special application 
peeled. The Halifax Morning Chronicle the case of Cardinal Manning, and 

’"classes the : opposition to him with that might well have consoled him in his dying 
whibh was made to Sir John Thompson in momente. He was not only the living 
Ontario on account of the latter’s religion, 
and characterizes both as “ politico-relig
ious intolerance.” Now the unfairness of 
this must have been evident even to a 
political writer anxious to score S point.
The two cases are entirely different.
Did the Catholics of the Dominion object 
to Mr. Mbredith as a Protestant, they 
would be open to the charge of intolerance.
They do nothing of the kind —who ever 
heard of their doing such a thing? They 
object to Mr. Meredith, not because he is 
a Protestant —there are many Protestants 
in the Cabinet —but because be is on 
record as an enemy of the most cherished 
rights of the Catholics of his own province.
If this is not legitimate, then the right of 
self-defence has ceased to exist. -The
Toronto Ùlobe talks about “ masters.” Here is the passage :
Does one man become master of another 
by insisting that that other shall respect 
his rights?

HAIFAX, N. S.“ Wtio made you?” God. That is 
what the catechism teaches. The ten
dency of certain scientists to look else
where for the origin of life is curiously 
illustrated by their reflections on a recent 
discovery. Small diamonds have been 
found in a meteoric body, that is, in a 
body which comes 
space through which the world moves. 
Now diamonds, like coal, are supposed 
to result from changes in vegetable mat
ter, and if plants existed in these bodies 
there may have been also animal life. 
Therefore the first germs of life 
brought to this globe by meteors ! Con
clusive, isn't it ? Hbw the germ got on to 
the meteor they don't seem to care. The 
Bible account of the origin of life is the 
only really sflientifie account

■i
fDEALERS IN j

PIANOS, ORGANS,
to the earth from the for him.

until in 1840 he was .iSewing Machines. atemple, but also the Apostle of the Holy 
Ghost. His writings, more than those of 
any othêjr> have brought out with clear- 

and fulness of detail the relations
ALL ABE WARRANTED FOR SEVEN YEARS. Wa

ness
between the Holy Spirit and the Church, 
and the fact and manner of His indwell
ing in the minds and hearts of the faith
ful. He who had lived by the Spirit of 
God, and taught others the way of life in 
the same Spirit, had therefore nothing to 
fear from death, and everything to hope.

His death,” says the aside message, 
calm and painless, and appeared 

like a gentle sinking to sleep.” It was 
the death of the Fervent Priest, which 
he himself so exquisitely and touchingly 
describes in his “ Eternal Priesthood.”

LJ ■*were
Please «‘rite for Terms to ourselves or Agent. [. f

a. t. McDonald, Agent,I "•

i 1we have. AitTTia-oyrxsKC, «
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IStock Taking Sale
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WEST-END WAREHOUSE

4■ One of the recent victims of influenza 
was a very distinguished Catholic in 
Europe, the Ambassador of England at 
Constantinople, Sir William Arthur 
White. A Protestant contemporary says 
of him :

Showing marked ability, he was promoted 
to diplomatic positions in Servia and 
Roumaiia, and on several occasions showed 
exceptional skill in dealing with the 
Russian Government. He was summoned 
to Constantinople to take part in the 
famous conference in 1877, being then 
Consul General at Belgrade. While 
British Minister at Bucharest, he was 

\ again called to represent the British Gov- 
I'emment at the Sublime Porte temporarily, 
v ^nd was appointed Ambassador in full in 

1887. He was by far the most successful 
man that has filled the post sinee the days 
of Lord Stratford. He seeiped to divine 
intuitively the plans and designs of Turks 
and Russians alike and in his many tilts 
with the astute M. de Nelidoff, the Russian 
Ambassador, he did not c<>me out second. 
At one time when there, was a general con
ference of ambassadors on some important 
political topic, Sir William brought liis 
heavy fist down oil the table with a bang 
that made the cautious diplomats start, 
saying : “ This - has got to be done. 
Whether you like it or not, it has goi to 
be.” It was very undiplomatic, but it was 
successful.

was

i
)

action.“ Hé [the fervent priest] has lived as if 
by the side of his Divine Master, and, 
beginning and ending the day with Him# 
he has ordered all the hours and works of 
the day for His service. He has lived 

- his people, and their feet have 
the threshold of his door. His day

v

V CARDINAL MANNING’S 
DEATH.

We wish to state that we. are now Stock-Taking, and as we never wish to carry 
Old Goods and Remnants, wo have placed a lot of there on theamong

worn
comes

over

From tlje Halifax lleruldpt the, 15th 
in another column

at last, and a great sorrow- is upon 
all homes when, it is heard that the father 
of the flock is dying, and the last Sacra
ments have been given to him. AiSd yet 
in that dying room what peace ariifcalm ! 
HeJias long cast up his reckoning for him
self and for his flock. He has long talked 
familiarly pf death, as of a friend who is 
spoil coming, He fears it as an awful 
transit from this dim world to the great 
white Throne, and as a sinner, an unprofit
able servant, and a creature of the dust, 
he shrinks ; for the Holy Ghost has taught 
him to know the sanctity of God and the 
sinfulness of sin. But it is a fear that 

out fear, for it is a pledge that the

BARGAIN COUNTERiiist., we [reproduce 
Archbishop O'Brien’s eloquenfcand graee- 
ful tributej to the memory of the departed 
Cardinal! (To the brief but comprehensive 
sketch of the Cardinal’s career drawn by 
His Grace!we forbear adding any words 
of our own. It is incomplete indeed;, 
any mere iketcli of such a life needs must 
be, lint it is not imperfect. The..chief 
events in that noble and unselfish career 

traced an clear and bold outline, and 
"the winniijg personality of the grand old 

“heart was as broad as

..-t
f And they will be disposed of for Cash at a great reduction from 

Regular Prices. On this Counter will be found some niceLI
to a

DIIESS GOODS,u joined the church of the poor and needy. 
There can.be no question of the sacrifiiÿs 
he made, nor of the sincerity of his con
victions, nor of the lofty, heroism of soul 
displayed.

He entered the ranks of the priesthood

É
Suitable: for : the Season, and although not this season’s importation, will 

give jüst as good satisfaction, and you will get them at prices which 
willi surprise you. You will also find on this counter some lines of-J- are

Clothing’, such as Ladies’ Ulsters, 11| 
Jackets, Jerseys, Men’s Coats,.

man whose
humanity j’ «.placed prominently before 

The ijtory of Cardinal Manning’s life 
has not yejt been told. Some time ago 

admirer of his in England set about 
«-riling a biography ; but. the Cardinal, 
who possessed the modesty which belongs 
to the truly great, would not lend liis 
sanction to the work. However, the 
fame of great and good deeds done by the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster has 
gone abroad into the whole world, and 
the fragraiice of his saintly life has been 
wafted to every shore; and countless 
and women are to-day the better and the 

for the influence of his example

of the Catholic Church, and labored five 
among the poor of London. On the In',.;

LiHoly Ghost, the Lord and Life-giver, is in 
tile centre of his soul, casting light upon 
all that is to be confessed and sorrowed 
for, and absolving the contrite soul from 
all bonds of sin and death. None die so 
happily as priests sprrounded by their 

As they hate laboured, so are 
arfe loved, so are they

years
death of Cardinal Wiseman he was chosen 
to succeed that great prelate, and was con- 

ted bishop on 8th June, 1905. l’ope 
Pins IX., who knew hiqj personally, 
appointed him to this high position against 
the opinion of many, who feared lie was 
too recent a conVert. It is a high tribute 
to the keen perception of the Pope that he 
should have acted as he did.

us.
It is a very common thing for à 

paper to publish poetical selections with
out giving the author’s name. This we 
take to be a mistake; for, if a a poem lias 
real merit in it, the first question a 
reader asks is# Who wrote it ? A paper 

- reprints a poem for the benefit chiefly of 
thou# who, have not seen it elsewhere. 
Heale it should, if it can, answer this 
question of the reader. If it does not, 
it withholds a very interesting item of 
information. Of course an" editor is 
sometimes unable to give this information, 
on account,of its not having been given in 
the source from which he gets the poem ; 
but this is not always the explanation. 
Only the other day we noticed in one 
of our best Catholic exchanges—one, by 
the way, remarkable for the excellence 
of its selections of verse —a poem of 
Adelaide Proctor's without the author’s 
name ; and since then wo have seen in 
another paper T. D. Sullivan’s " My 
Faith” uncredited. We think we can 
speak for a good malty, lovers of poetry 
in calling attention to this very 
omission.

news-

an
AND SOME-----

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,■ ' flocks.
they loved ; as they 
sustained by the prayers of all whom they 
have brought to God. Wonderful bond of 
charity ; closer and more vital than kindred, 
which shall be transfigured in the world of 
light, and unite pastor and flock to all 
eternity, when the flock shall all be told 
and the number be fulfilled, and the shep
herds shall gather round the Great Shepherd 
of the sheep in the fold upon the ever-

BOTH IN LADIES' AND MEN’S WEAR.

And «0 can assure you it will pay vou to look at. these if you ever 
"i i CARE FOR A REAL BARGAIN! .

During the Vatican Council Archbishop 
Manning was a leader among nutny able; 
leaders of men. His brethren in the epis
copate of all nations esteemed his lofty 
character, and listened attentively to his 
v, ords of wisdom.

Jri
I men

I :purer
and the ligjlit his teachings and writings 
have sited across their path.

“The spiritual man,” wrote the 
Apostle, “ judgeth all things.” Cardinal 
Manning Waif pre-eminently S spiritual 
man. To him nothing in this world had 
any real value or meaning which did not 
make dirtjctly or .indirectly for 
spiritual end. He judged1 of all things 
by the light of his lively faith in the 
realities ofj the world unseen. “ As the 
only realitjy in the world is man,” he 
wrote, " s<j the only reality in man is his 
spiritual life.” And what he believed to 
be the only reality,in man he strove to 
realize in himself, inor strove in vain. His 
was truly a Spiritual life : his whole nature, 
especially in his later years, seemed cast 
in a spiritual mould. Spirituality 

..written oh every 
features, it beamed from his countenance,

Some more Ends of Print at 5 cents a yard.On 15th Mardi, 1875, he was raised to 
thetiignity of Cardinal amid tire rejoicings 
of English-speaking Catholics, and the 
hearty good will of his countrymen of all 
creeds. But amid all the homage he 
received, and witli honors thickening 
around him, he remained the same gentle, 
gracious, affable character, as unspoiled 
by praise as he had boon undeterred by 
opprobrium and contempt.

With a full consciousness of the mean
ing of our words, we do not hesitate to 
say that lie was the Igreatest prelate 
of his generation, equalled by few in 
the past, and surpassed by none, 
from 
there
from "cause, his greatness as a citiZJn. 
Cheap sneers at churchmen1 are tot (infre
quent with a certain class. Y’et history is

lasting hills.”
May the soul of Henry Edward Cardinal 

Manning rest in peace. You wilt sec here also some Kemnniita of
:ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN ON CAR

DINAL MANNING. Brussels, Wool and Union Carpetssome
(From Halifax Herald of 16th Inst.) Which we offer a great deal lew; than Dost.

A great citizen, a great churchman, the 
foremost Englishman of his generation has 
passed away. To millions on both sides of 
the Atlantic, to men of every race and 
tongue, the news of the death of Cardinal 
Manning comes with the keen pain of a 
personal loss. So great a space did lie 
occupy in the public mind, so identified 
was he with all great national movements 
for the good of humanity, so interwoven 

his work, and so linked his name,

* A few more of those Kid Gloves at 25c. a Pair. 
Some Horse Rugs at 50 cents.

common >
.

v»And
prelate,

effect
The one thing certain in this world is 

death. Only a few weeks ago we announ
ced the bethrothal ot H. R. H, the Duke 
of Clarence and Avondale to the Princess 
of Took, and referred to the young pujr 

in all probability the fifim-e K*g

his greatness as a 
naturally Ho wed, asr'-H

McCURDY & CO.was
line of his ascetic was

with the social life of the world, that
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FARMERS !
_____—- DON'T FDItliKT THAT---------------

Low Prices and Good Value
Property for Sale.New AbytuTinMENTs —

Groceries—Haley & Chisholm. 
Jewellery, etc.,—J. 11. llellyer. 
Property for sale.
Carpets, etc.—A. Kirk & Co.

The sad news from Gloucester reached 
here yesterday, that Job F. Deveau, for
merly of this parish, was drowned by the 
upsetting of his dory while fishing on the 
banks, some three weeks ago. The unfor
tunate young man left his native place 
eight years ago for Gloucester, where he 
had resided ever since, lie was married 
to a Miss Dcagle, of Prince Edward 
Island, two years ago. We sympathize 
with his family in their sad bereavement. 
I have also to chronicle the death of Miss 
Lucy I). AuCoin, daughter of Damien Au- 
Coin, Sr., of this parish, which took place 
at “ Maison de la Providence,” Montreal, 
hy£ weeK. Requiescant in pace.

(Conclusion next week.)

noble and touching jpoetti otr Mary Stuart 
lend added charm and pathos to the recital. 
Wednesday evening Mr. Nicholls repeated 
this lecture, with the scenic illustrations 
from “ The Camp ^ires of Napoleon,” in 
the hall of St. F. Xd College to a delighted 
audience.

Exfen dxt ure. 
Paid Halifax Hunting 

Co.,
School.,
Police.

BY TENDERS.
S-85090 88 

8265 28 
;12G tv, 

' 14;’. 75
Mill III!
113 .37

Fire Department, 47» 4» 
fount}-,
Poor,
Interest, .
Town Office,'
Assessing,
Liquor License 

Fund account, 311 32 
Waterworks, 10,8(11 24

oBALED TESPFKS, addressed to. Hu- Sub 
n- ar filler at A litige,nlsh, will lie received up-, 
tq the 20th davof April next, for that well known $

Local Items. PROPERTY AT MABOU BRIDGE,Civil Court,
Streets,
Contingent, In the Countv of Inverness eonslstinir of

Bulldlngsi are In good repair, and the I.and In a 
good state of cultivation. The same being the 
Propertv> owned by Daniel Campbell, late of 
Mahon Bridge, aforesaid, Blacksmith, deceased.

Terms of payment to he agreed upon on accept- 
ahee of tender».

The Subsciibers do not bind themselves to ne. 
cept the lowest or any tender.

Good title guaranti ed.
CATHARINE CAMPBELL, Ex. 
ALEX. MCDONALD, Er. 

Antlgonlsh, Jan. IB, 1S92._______

Apples.—Another lot choice Baldwin 
Apples just received, and for sale by 
C. B. Whidden & Son.—adv*

General News.
The Charlottetown Patriot tells of the 

death of an inmate of the poor house there 
aged 119.

C. B. W hidden & Son are now offering 
a large stock Middlings, Bran and Chop 
Barley.—adv.

Cardinal Simeoni, Secretary of the 
Sacred Congregation of Propaganda, died 
at Home on the^ 14th inst. A fuller notice 
will appear next week. »

The Manitoba ^court has granted the 
petition to send the Church of England 
school case direct to the privy council with 
thé Catholic case, both sides agreeing.

Several members^.of an anarchist club 
were arrested at Wulàall, near Birming
ham, England, about a fortnight ago. A 
supply of bombs, explosives and anarchist 
literature was captured.

The election in Halifax takes place 
the 4th of February. The candidates are 
the same as iu the last contest, — Messrs 
Kenny and Stairs, Conservative; Joues and 
Dr. l-arrell, Liberal.

Two bye-elections for the Manitoba 
legislature took place on Jan. 113th, resulting 
in a victory for the Greenway government 
in South Winnipeg and a victory for the 
opposition in Manitou. The government 
won both seats at the last election.

Christopher Furness, M. P., for 
Hartlepool, England, has invited subscrip
tions from British ship owners, to defray 
the cost of conveying to Russian famine 
sufferers the flour contributed in the 
United States.

The C. P. R., «with a view to encourag
ing immigration to the North West, has 
made a reduction of from a dollar to a 
dollar and a half per acre in the price of 
its lands, with the exception of’ those lying 
near the railway stations^

A despatch from Sofia, capital of 
Bulgaria, says 50 army officers have, been 
arrested in that city on a charge of being, 
implicated in a plot against the lives of 
Prince Ferdinand, ruler of Bulgaria, and 
M. Stambuloff, Bulgarian^ prime minister. 
The despatch adds that a rumor is current 
in Belgrade that Prince Ferdinand had a 
narrow escape from being poisoned by the 
palace cook.

The store of Evan Thompson, at Elms- 
dale, on the I. C. R., midway between 
Truro and Halifax, wa* broken into on 
Monday night last week and money and 
goods to the value of between three and 
four hundred dollars taken. It was a daring 
robbery. This is the eighth time within 
fifteen years that Mr. Thompson's store 
has been robbed. Detectives are at work 
on the case.

A despatch to the Halifax Herald says 
that while Uran Thompson, postmaster 
of Oxford, Cumberland connty, was con-1’ 
veying the mails from the railway station 
to the office, he was arrested for a breach 
of the Scott Act and he and the mails 
taken to Amherst. The people of Oxford, 
who did not get their mail until the follow
ing day, are indignant, and will, it is said, 
take proceedings against the constable.

STILL PREVAIL AT THE
1055 00 
221 00 
474 30 
380 00 

40 50
FARMERS’ EMPORIUM. • /’ Crowded Ovt.— About two columns of 

correspondence and other matter crowded 
out this week, also our regular instalment 
of thë “ History of Antigonish.” The 
•tatement of the Town Council is required 
by law to be published this jveek.

Personal.—Sir John Thompson arrived 
. here last evening. We are pleased to 
learn that he has recovered from the 
severe cold which confined him to his 
room in Halifax on Friday. He addressed 
the Conservative meeting at the Academy 
of Music on Saturday evening.

Melissa Cloth, especially intended for 
ladies’ wear, is uow being manufactured. 
The fact of its containing no rubber, gum, 
or oil of any kind, insures comfort and 
healtli to the wearer. Samples will be here 
as soon as ready, and may be seen at 
A. Kirk & Co.’s, Agent. — Adv. 
j Stolen Money Returned. — On the 

flight before New Year’s, some person or 
persona unknown entered the -house of 
Wesley Hadley, Manchester, Guysboro, 
while the occupants were absent and stole 
845. A few davs ago .820 of this was 
returned. It was-done up in a parcel and 
tied’to a post near Mr. Hadley's barn.

New Firm.— Mr. Duncan S. Chisholm 
has entered into partnership with Wuhn R. 
Haley in his grocery business. These 
young men are determined to secure a 
good portion df the Town and County 
trade in their line, by strict attention to 
business and by carrying a good selection 
of groceries. See advertisement in another 
column.

u- ;

We Carry a Full Line of tie Best Goods in Every Department.824,204 00FINANCIAL STATEMENT TOWN OF 
ANTIGONISH, 1891.

SHOOL8.

.Receipts.

PIANOSBy County Grant (to 
Schools), 

Police Court, 
C^vil Court, 
Streets.
Licenses.
Town Office, 
Assessment,

$ 830 85 
33 00 
54 85 

8 40 
43 27 

8 50 
0951 95 

Liquor License Fund, 430 05 
10,097 51

Expenditure.
We cannot allow the Electric Light, but CAN give more for one 

dollar than any one else in town. Call and see.
82027 00 

99 54 
140 00 
131 10 

11 24 
22 50

Rent (rooms at Convt) 50 00 
Academy (proportion 

County Grant),
Debentures,
Putting in Water,

Paid Teachers, 
Supplies, 
Janitors, 
Coal, 
Repairs, 
Insurance,

AND 5®

Water Works, SOMERS & O’BRIEN.•819,110 51 ORGANS.X 250 92 
474 75 

58 23
i1Balance due Mcht's Bank, 

ASSETS.

85085 32

WOOTTEN & DEXTER.
STEAM

83265 28
$ 28 30 

81 71 
529 83

Unpaid Taxes 1889,
“ . -* 1890,
•• “ 1891,

Amount due from Government 
Water Supply,

Water Works Material,
i. -hadt

Receipts.
By County Grant (Win

ter term),
County Grant (Sum

mer term),
Ax$493 72 THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK 

JH THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Oil
233 33 
430 00

"V>-----AND------397 13 8890 85 •x.Hot-Water Z BUILDUPSf; $2374 43Balance,
Police.

$1303 17 T1ÎKÀTKD WITHLIABILITIES. 
Water Works Debentures, 
School Debenture,
Balance of Additional Loan,

FITTERS, HOT - Alt* y
~t Hot-Water and Steam.

835000 00 
450 00 
900 00

Expenditure. Don’t fail to write for Price List and 
Catalogues, and you will save money and 
get a First Class InsW

Paid Policeman’s Salary, 8279 82 
25 00 

2 00 
5 00 

15 03

Plumbing, &c“ Suit,
Special Constable, 
Attorney,
Board of Prisoners,

ment.
$30,350 00

Rupert Cunnixciiam, Town Clerk. 

Examined and found Correct,

C. E. Harris,
L* C. Archibald,

Antigonish,^Dec. 31, 1891.

r j -
8326 85 CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS. ESTIMATES FTTRNTSHED.Receipts.

}8 83 60By Fines and Fees, Auditors.

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,

HALIFAX, N S

Watches, Clocks, 
Spectacles, Silverware 

And Fine Jewellery

Balance,/ 8293 25 ANTIGONISH, N. S.CIVIL COURT. L-Town Council.Expenditure. 
Paid Stipendiary Magistrate, 

Receipts.

$8143 75
A meeting of the Town Council was 

held in the Town Hall Tuesday evening. 
The Mayor presided. Minutes of last 
meeting wére adopted.

The Auditors called the attention of the 
Council to several of the accounts, which 

rendered by members of the Council,

Ships Signalled ai Low Point. —The 
following include the number and rig of 
vessels reported seaward at Low Point 
light and lignai station from May 1st to 
December 31st,: 1891: 426 steamers, 5 
ships- barques, 28 barquentines, 14 
brigs, fio hrigantiuess ; 265 exchanged sig
nals with this station when passing.—

854 85By Fees,

'AJf _3Balance, $88 90 ./
streets. %Expenditure. ■ flP8 50 00 

343 22 
182 81 

13 50 
131 17

Supplies for Lamps, 47 08 
Lighting, 124 r8

Paid Sup’ts. Salary, 
General Repairs, 
Plank and Timber, 
Gravel,
Kerosene Oil,

were
claiming that they were in violation of the 
Bye-laws of the Town. After some dis
cussion the matter was allowed to lie over

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.Halifax Herald. „
Singing.—If there be ‘any who would 

like to sec a singing class started in Anti
gonish, will they -kindly send their 
or apply to Prof. MacDonald. Mr. Mc
Donald
the last time, as there are parties 
from-n- other 
him to open classes, 
number come together in Antigonish, Prof. 
MacDonald will give them the preference.

V
SEND FOR OIB.OTJDAB TO J Q p. FraZ66.Wedding Rings,

Chased Rings, 
Gem Rings,

until tlic next meeting.: ’
names $891 90

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.Receipts.
By Plank and Oil Casks sold, STILL LEADING ! ! !8 40makes this announcement for

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Headed Canes

A. McKinnon, P. M-, Antigonish,
Rev. L. J. McPherson, L’Ardoise,
Rev. Jas. Quinnan, P. P., Sydney,
Rod. Chisholm, Linwood,
Mrs. Robt. Payne, Malden,
Rev. J. J. Chisholm, Heatherton,
Alex. McLeod, Lorway,
Nell Mclsaac, Antigonish,
Conn. J. Chisholm, Heatherton,
N. A. McMillan, College,
Angus McLean Briley Brook,
Rev. D. Mclsaac, Glendale, Inv. Co., 1.00 
J. K. Healy, Antigonish,
Duncan Chisholm, Big, L. Point,
Rev. J. J. MiKwM/G. Mira South,
John McLean, Bailey’s Brook,
E. A. Grant, North River,
Annie A. Mclsaac, Boston,
A. McDonnell, Garrar, J. Intervale, 1.00

81.00
Balance, 8883 56 Haley & Chisholm,towns negotiating with- 

it a sufficient
1.00

CONTINGENT.1 iu 1.00
Expenditure 

Paid Revising Electoral 
Lists,

Printing,

1.00 And everything kept In a first class Jewellery 
Stove. GENERAL GROCERS,

Main Street, Antigonish,
2.00$15 90 

58 40
Stationery, Postage, 30 21 
Coal for office,

J. R. HELLYER,
Main Street, Antigonish, JIA.

NOTICE.

1.00Phonographic Concert.—The people 
of Antigonish will be glad to hear that 
Mr. Scarlett, who was here last fall with 
the phonograph, is to return shortly and 
give a concert with a large concert 
phonograph which he is now carrying. 
He will reproduce the address presented to 

Right Rev. Bishop McDonald, of 
Charlottetown, by the students of St. 

YT ~X. ("OllVgl!. Un dnr oecaale” of the 
Bishop’s visit last fall.

2.00
8 86 !1.00---------  8113 37

1.00
have CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND.LICENSES.

Receipts
,50 x.

1.00 STOCK ALL NEW AND FRESH.810 27 
28 00

By Trucking, 
Theatrical, 
Auctioneer,

ri'HE Subscriber announces to the Public and 
1 to his old Patrons in particular, that he 

has opened a1.005 00the BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR AND MEAL (At Lowest Price. 1 
ROLLED BACON, SUGAR CURED HAMS, PORK, FRESH MEATS, POULTRY- 

FRESH and PICKLED FISH, HERRING.
CANNED GOODS, (No shelf-worn Stock shown.) 

TOBACCO and CIGARS.

843 27 1.00
General Retail Storei .noFIRE DEPARTMENT.

Expenditure.
8460 15 

6 54
Repairing Hose Reels, 10 00 
Supplies for Engine 

House,

1.00 ----- IN THE —'
Old Robb Building, op. Post Offloe,
Where will bo found a good asso 
Groceries, etc., also a large stock of

Cash paid for Eggs.

Paid Hose, 
Freight,

VEGETABLES of all kinds.
CONFECTIONERY, assorted.

FRUIT OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN ITS SEASON.

1.00Travellers, -r Two little 
boys, aged 7 and 12 years, wete passengers 
by Saturday night’s express t5 North Syd
ney, having travelled alone from Chicago 
to that town. The children, are nephews 
of Councillor Alexander McKenzie, of 
Millville, Boularderle. Their mother, Mrs. 
Huntly, died In Chicago two months ago, 
and the little fellows, who are to remain 
with their relatives in Cape Breton, were 
placed in care of the conductors of the 
different railways they have travelled 
over until they arrived saîely at North 
Sydney station. — Hx. lid.

The Weather was somewhat more like 
winter yesterday, a few inches of snow 
having fallen the previous night. For the 
benefit of “ the oldest inhabitant ” of the 
next generatioh we record the following 
facts, in addition to those noted- by our 
Heatherton correspondent .-Twelve ploughs 

at work on the farm of John Carroll,

1Youthful , * 1.00 rtment of 
Tinware

We must do the trade and will spare no pains to hold it. Goods promptly delivered.502 80 Angus MoAdam, West River,
Wm. Phalen, L. Glace Bay,
Jos. E. McNeil, L’Ardoise,
Alex. McPhfcrson, Cloverville,
Tlios. Chisholm, (Hugh), Mary dale, 1.00

1.00

i ---------  8479 49 1.00
COUNTY. 

Expenditure. 
Paid County Treasurer,

poor. .

1.00
N. B.—I have severed my connection with 

Durant & Co.
Antigonish, Dec. 8/01.

1.00 HA-LEY" & CHISHOLM.81655 00
JAMES SMITH.

? 0. S. CHISHOLM.Heatherton Notes. Colin McQlllivray, Truro,
Thos. Brophy, Brophy’s P. O.
John Walsh, Heatherton,
J. C. Dorant, Pomquet,
A. McGillivray, Mason, Antigonish, - 1.00

1.00

J. R. HALKY.A Expenditure. ECCEICO
Rev.Finlay Chisholm, P. P., jAttle Glace 

Bay, who has been the guest of Rev. J. J. 
Chisholm for the past few days, sang Mass 
and preached an instructive and edifying 
sermon here on Sunday last. After visit
ing many of his numerous friends in this 
place, Father Finlay left on Monday after
noon by train for his mission in Cape 
Breton. It is needless to say that all were 
well pleased to see the Rev. gentleman, a 
native of the parish, in sticb good health 
and spirits.

The weather, here, as in other parts of 
the country, ever sined the beginning of 
winter, has been unprecedently fine. On 
the 15th inst., farmers in this neighbor
hood were ploughing their fields, blooming 
Mayflowers were plucked, here on the 16th. 
More extraordinary still, I should say, the 
frogs were heard discoursing their inscru
table music, on the 15th and 16th. There 
is no frost in the ground to-day even, the 
19th and the grass, in many places, and 
growing as in May. 1

1891.Paid Maintenance paupers,8185 25 
, 8 71

1.00 NOTICE.Burial Expenses,
Nursing (Diphtheria), 28 00 LAND SALE.AN1.00

M. P. F„$221 96
Hugh Chisholm, James River, 
Dan McLean, Plnevale,

'j'HE^ASSESSMENT REVlSORS^forthe MumINTEREST.
Eipenditwie.

Paid on School Debentures, $24 75 
Overdraft,

IN THE SUPREME COURT..50 In the matter of the application of Daniel 
McPhie, Guardian of Margaret Me- 
Phie, formerly of Loehabor, In the 
County of Antigonish, Spinster, a 
lunatic or Insane person, for the sale 
of certain real estate of the said Mar
garet McPhie.

To he sold at Public Auction, at the store of 
Alexander Cameron, North End Loehabcr, 
adjoining the premises at Lochaber, afore
said, hereinafter described, on Wednesday, 
the tenth day of February next, at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, pursuant to an order 
granted herein by n Judge of the Supreme 
Court on the first day of December last past.

A LL the estate, right, title, and Interest which 
the above-named Margaret McPhie now 

has in, to, upon or out of all that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of

COURT HOUSE, AT AHTIGOHISH,.50W. J. McDonald, Cloverville,
John F. Chisholm, Long Point,
Wm. Chisholm, Tracadie,
II. P. Gillis, E. 8. Marg. Harbor,
11. AuCoin, Ft! Cro-i, Cheticamp,
IT. Roach. E. Harbor, Cheticamp,
John R. Chislialm, Acadia Mines, 
llinnie J. McDonald, Baàey’i Brook, 1.00

1.00

449 55 1.00
8474 30 1.00 The 29th Inst, at 10 A. M.,PORTERTOWN OFFICE. 

Expenditure.
1.00 To hear appeals from assessment for the current 

year.
NORMAN MCDONALD,
A RCII1 BA LIU. CHISHOLM,
D. MCDONALD,

Antigonish, January 13,1892.

I 9.50
820 00 
300 00 

60 00

) Assessment 
( Revisers.

Paid Auditors,
Clerk’s Salary, 
Rent of office,

.50
That is making a big revolution among 

the masses.1.00
were
Old Gulf Road, on the 14th of this month. 
On the 11th, on the farm of John Kiel}’, 
L, g. R(ver, some potatoes not considered 
worth digging last fall were dug up through 
curiosity, when they were found‘to be 
quite uninjured bv frost.

Wedding Bells. — There was a quiet 
wedding in St. Patrick’s Church, Halifax 

X _ * at 6 a. ti, on the morning of the 14 inst. 
The groom was Michael J. McDonald, 
Station Agent at Iona, C. B. The bride 
was Miss Mary McDonald, daughter of 

1 Alex. -McDonald, Soldier's Cove. The 
attended by Miss Annie 

Rev. Father Gerald Murphy

8380 00 '
: The Consumptives are taking it in place

of Cod Liver OIL
Protracted cases of Atonic Dyspepsia

have been cured by it.

Receipts.
By Rent office polling Booth,84 00 

Use of Town Seal,

C, C. Gregory, Toronto,
J. S. O’Brien, Antigonish, 
Duncan Chisholm, Clydesdale, 
M. A- Chisholm, Layys River,

THOUSANDS1.00
4 50 86 50 1.00

Get Rid of that Destroyerl.opBalance, 8371 50

LANDLA GRIPPETAXES AND ASSESSING. 
Receipts. ZDEATHS-

This M. P. P. is a mostjlfficient Restora
tive in Convalescence (iter Acute Diseases, sSSBiSa

Cameron and by lands of ï)onald Cameron; on 
the East by lands formerly granted to Rev. 
Thomas Trotter, and now owned or In possession 
of Angus Stewart; on the South by lands of 
Alexander McPhie; and on the West by Look- 
aber Lake (so-called), containing one hundred 
acres more or less, with the privileges and 

thereto belonging.
Terms: Twenty per cent, deposit 

remainder on delivery of deed.
Saint Joseph's, January 4th, 1892.

Only to die from the tad after effects 
and from want of nourishment The 
best food for convalescents from this 
pr any other disease is

8 1.37 73 
6712 98 

10126
--------- $6951 95

.$ 49 50

By Assessment, 1890, 
1891,

Poll Tax, 1891,
McLeaS.— At Finkietown on the 3rd 

inst., in the 29th year of her age, Catherine, 
the daughter of. the late James McLean of 
that place. ' The deceased Was truly a 
model woman, industrious, modest and 
pious. Fortified by the last rites of re
ligion site died a most edifying death. 
May her soul rest in peace.

Chisholm.— At North Grant, on the 
10th instant, aged 63, Margaret, relict of 
the late Angus Chisholm. The deceased 
throughout her life was an exemplary 
Chliistain, and lier amiable disposition and 
many good, ^^litlcsjendeareti’ 
large circle c<f acquaintances. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Goudex. — At James River, on the Kith 
instant, Eliza Gorden, beloved wife of 
Zepeniali Gorden, in the sixty eighth year of 
her age.

Chisholm. — After a short illness, at 
Fraser's Grant, on the 13th instant, and in 
the 33rd year of her age, Mary Ann, eldest 
daughter of the late Valentine Chisholm 
and Christy Chlsjiolm, of Beauly. 
Fortified by the last rites of the Church, 
the deceased calmly breathed her soul into 
tire hands of her Maker, leaving a large 
circle of friends and relatives to mourn 
her death. Her remains were accom
panied by an unusally large number to the 
cemetery, at Heatherton, where after 
divine service for tile respose of her soul, 
they were fondly and piously intered on 
tlie 15th. R. t. V.

McKenzie. — At Caledonia, on the 15th 
inst., aged 4 months, Donald, son of John 
McKenzie anti Jenneth McKenzie, of 
Fraser’s Grant.

Typhoid Fevers, etc.

It has never been rejected hy the most 
delicate stomach.

It is an M. P. P. that the medical men 
of both sides of politics support with the 
most flattering testimonials.

ORDER IT FROM YOUR DRUGGIST.

Expenditure.

ALE and BEEFPaid Assessors,
East Bay Notes.

@6902 45Balance, appurtenances
at sale;bride was Rev. Father Maclnnis celebrated High 

Mass here last Sunday, and proached an 
eloquent sermon. Well may the people of 
Red Islands be proud of their able and 
energetic pastor.

The sad death of Hugh McGillivray, ■ 
Esq., on the 9th inst., cast a-gloom over 
the whole place. Tne deceased was born 
in Morristown, Antigonish County, in 1819, 
and settled in East Bay in 1852, By his 
kind and manly qualities he endeared him
self to all who knew him. He lived the 
life of a sincere Christian and died as lie 
had livédj fortified by the last rites of the" 
Catholic Church. The deceased was a 
brother of the late Father Alex. Mc
Gillivray and uncle of A. Macgillivray. 
barrister, of Antigonish. R. /. 1‘.

East Bay, C. B., Jan. 11, '92. ,

•LtQL'Olt LICENSE FUND. 
Receipts.Demsnap.

officiated. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left 
for their home at Iona, the same day.

PEPTONIZEDz . DANIEL McPlllK, 
Guardian-$430 05By Fines and Costs,

-----A COMBINATION OF------ Macgillivray & Chisholm, 
Guardian’s Solicitors-Expenditure, t ADDRESS:On Monday the Roman Catholic church 

oi Lorway C. It., was the scene of
,i pluasafit event, the occasion being the 

• ► marriage,nf Miss Maggie T. Hickey,
' daughter Of Mr. C: Hickey, chief engineer 

* of the Sydney and Loulsimrg Coal com- 
Mr. Edward Keefe, 

foundry and

Malt, Hops, Pepsine, 
Barley and Beef.

Price 25 cents.
PER PINT BOTTLE.

For Sale by all Druggists

Phosphorus,
Brain and Nerve Food. 

Limey The Bone-Builder.

Cod-liver Oil,
Fat and Flesh Former.

Pancreatine,
The Natural Digestive.

Paid Inspector's Salary, $150 00 
Attorney, Witness 

Fees, etc.,

her to herr TIflaito Peptonized Porter Co., Ltd.
TRURO N. S.

AUCTION.n;i 32
$311 32

i 8119 38Balance, 
er works. 

Expenditure.
Paid Incidental Expen., $338 19 

Engineer,
Contractors,
Pipe, Corp. Cocks, 1436 12 
Lead and Jute, 773 70 
Special Castings, 382 67 
Timber and Boxes, 105 85 
Labor at gate house, 174 31 
Valves,
Int. on Deben., 1125 00 
Trucking,
Damages/pipeline).178 00 
Land at Reservoir,
Regsty. Deed 

Laying Serv. Ripe, 852 10 
Repairs, 257 49
Oil Note (ad. loan), 600 00

Receipt».
on Debentures, $9825 00 . 
Pipe sold, 

v Defective pipe,
8. and W. Cock sold,
Town Rates,

mo be sold at PubHc Auction, on the premises, 
Jfevi Saturday, January 30th, at 12 noon, the 
Firm formerly owned by Alexander McLean 
(Miller), deceased, containing 200 acres more or 
less, situated and bound as follows : On the 
East by the Kcpoch Road, on the South by lands 
of John McLean, on the West by the Plctou 
County line, on the North by lauds of James 
Drulmn and Ned Druhanf In the County of 
Antigonish. It Is well wooded and watered, and 
a mill site thereon. About 60 or HO acres are 
cleared, being formerly cultivated bv the afore
said Alexander McLean (deceaséd). A good title 
will lie given.

Further lnformatl 
Subscriber, or by 
Street, Antigonish.

w!t C. H. HIDDEN & SONpany’s cpilmi’S. to
proprietor of the- Syd 
machine works, the ceremony was der- 
fortued by the Rev. Dr. McGregor, who 
also celebrated nuptial mass.

nev

138 00 
4012 46 Provision Merchants

---- — AND-------
Lectures.—On tire evenings of Monday 

and Tuesday, Mr. John A. Nicholls, the 
eloquent and descriptive lecturer, drew 
large and select audiences at McDonald’s 
Hall. “ The Camp Fires of Napoleon 
Bonaparte," for so Monday night’s lecture 
was entitled, proved most interesting and 

The career of the great

General Grocers.
on will lie furnished hy the 
Samuel Cameron, Sydney

ANGUS McLEAX. 
Pitcher’s Farm, Jan. l'-Ynl - - :iw.

Dealers at: Wholesale and Retail .lu 
MIDDLINGS.

GRAHAM FLOUR BRAN.
ROLLED OATS. SMOKED IIAM. 
OATMEAL. . BACON. 1 
CORNMEAL. LARD.
CHOP-FEED. CANNED GOODS.

DRY and PICKLED FISH.
And a full lino of ’

,16» 95
FLOUR.

Cheticamp Notes. 56 20

We are pleased to have back arribng us 
Mr. Zephyrin Collerette, who has been 
selling book», etc., in the Maritime 
Provinces during the past six months.

On Thursday evening last, while Mr. 
Charles Doucet was coming from the fish
ing grounds, a westerly squall came on 
nnd broke the mast of his sloop. Eortu- 
nately, he was at a place where assistance 
could be had, and consequently the boat 

immediately towed to the wharf.

Notice to the Trade.201 20instructive.
Napoleon was graphically sketched, witli 
the utmost historical accuracy, from his 
birth in Ajaccio to Ills death in the solitary 
isle of St. Helena. The whole subject 
splendidly illustrated by 100 magnificent 

of the battles and stirring incidents 
in Napoleon’s life, exhibited by Lime 
Eighi. Tuesday evening's lecture had a 
more pathetic interest. The Incidents in 
the life of the ill-fated Mary, Queen of 

portrayed, with illustrations

MURDOCH’S NEPHEWS,
810,801 24 WHOLESALE DRY OOOOS.CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES. Iwas

HALIFAX N. S.By

New Fish Store.
Herring, Cod-Fish, Fresh Mackerel, Etc.

are combined in82 26 reorders by Mail attended to
HEAD OF MAIN-STREET, AHTIGOHISH,

HERRING! HERRING!

212 18 
2 4>7 

575 40

scenes

Puttner’s \\J E beg to announce to our customer» and 
>> the trade generally that our Travellers 

are now on the Road showing full lines of all 
classe» of DRY GOODS, specially selected In the 
BRITISH, FOREIGN & CANADIAN Markets 
for the SPRING TRADE of 1892.

Also a full line of Samples from our stock In 
warehouse for Immediate delivery.

1.

810,697 51 l iEmulsion,was î$103 73Balance,

1 Cost of Water System to 
Dec. 31, 1891,

Less Pipes, etc., on 
hand,

The great Christian festivals have been 
celebrated with becoming solemnity. Never 
did we have such a remarkably fine 
weather to attend the Mid-night Mass, and 

was over

The Subscriber has opened -a General ilsh 
Store on Sydney Street, rear of Christopher Me 
Donald’s Store, Main Street, and Intends In the 
near future adding a Stock of Lumber to 
accomodate customers.

Country Produce taken in exchange for above

SAMUEL CAMERON.

r Choice No. 1 July 
Herring just received—In barrels and 

half barrel*. Call and see our stock.
BARRELS ExtraScots, were

the pteceeding night. The lecturer 
impartial, and at the same time

200 THE QREAT RESTORATIVE ANO NUTRI
TIVE TONIC. MURDOCH’S NEPHEWS,

HALIFAX. N. S,

as on 
gave an
eympathetic, recital of the story of Mary 
Stuart's life and tragic death. Hie excel
lent rendering of Henry Glassford Bell’s

842,674 16

G. B. HDD & SON. Of all Druggiets —4110 00
in consequence the, church - 
whelraingly crowded.

BROWN & WEBB, Halifax.
843,104 16
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CASKET, ÂNÎiGONisti, tiltJIÏSDAY, JANUARY ‘21. m2.
making others happy, when alio handed to 

Ellie the bulky package over which she 
had kept watch all the way to the house.

The usually pale face of the young 
invalid flushed with excitement, while with 
trembling fingers, she unfastened the 
wrappings and opened tfie box.

“ () Katy ! ” she ex'daimed, as she beheld 
the hard-won presept, -4“U Katy ! ”, It was 
all she could say, byt the tone and the look 
which accompanied it were quite enough.

At first neither of the children could 
think of anything besides the doll ; but 
after a while Ellie made another discovery. 
As she trifled with the box, she cried :

“Why, there’s something else here ! ”
The next moment she dre>y ont a doll 

precisely like the first, except that its shoes 
had| red buckles ; at the sifffit of which 

Katy immediately concluded that, for 
self, she liked red buckles better. Attached 
to it was a card on which was written :

1 For an unselfish little sister.”
; .»• It did not get there by mistake : it’s 
for you, Katy, said Ellie, ecstatically.

11 Then the lfose-lady must have 

it,7 declared Katy, feeling as if she were 
in a dream.

That her conjecture was correct was 
evident the next day | for about 
carriage stopped at the door of the dilapi
dated house in-------streetj and a visitor,
who seemed to bring with her an additional 
share of Christmas sunshine, was shown 
up to tile Connors’ tenement. She 
followed by a tali footman, who quietly 
deposited upon the table a genorous basket 
of tiie season's delicacies.

'Professional (fartis- An Average Man. The Examination of Horses for 
Soundness.

double, jerking movement of the flanks as 
they contract in aiding in the expulsion of 
the air from the lungs, which is easily 
discernible ; and then there is the dry, hard 
cough, often, called the “broken-winded 
cough,” which eau., eaisly be induced by 
compression of the wind-pipe at the throttle 
w ith tlie liand.

- THE MANUFACTURERS’, A realistic story 
Without any gush or glory,

With no sentimental'limelight 
And no firework display,

’Bout a poor old ignoramus 
Who was nevejr rich nor famous, 

And who cgjuldn’t ignite the river,
fAnd wlioi" worked out by the day. 

-

■ :4' GEOM TOWNSEND, DIS., LIFE AND ACCIDENTDr. C. Urcnshte, V. S., in I., s. a F,J.

INfàüLÏANCJ’: Co’S.Graduate of McGill Veterinary Col
lège. Four or five inches below the point of 

the hot*, and on a level with tile bony 
prominence at the back and on the outside 
of the joint, is the seat of curb, 
people speak as if the enlargement must 
pass right across the back tendon in order 
to constitute a curb, but suclu is not the 
case, although in large curbs it usually 
does. A curb of any kind is easily recog
nized, if a Carefully examination is made, 
and one of any size is an unsoundness.

A horse possessing a curb, no matter 
how small it is, is liable to strain it afresh

BRGQXSIDE FARM,
NEW QLASQOW. N. S.

GEORGE GOODERHAFf Esq., Toronto, PRESIDENT. ■

Absolute security. Failure impossible.
Large Government Keserves.

$2,000,000.
127,320,,

Some Heaves and roaring are often confused, 
but they are different conditions, and not 
often associated. There is seldom, if everfifiaciiiliyray & Chislolm, A very common 'fellow 

Was this Kbenezdt Weller,
With the Usual shale of virtues,

And w ith vices two or t^irep :
Ile’d no fatal gift of beauty,
But an average sense of duty,

Neither very good nor evil—
Just about like you and me.

And he wed an average woman, 
f Very nice and very human.

Just about like Ebenezer,
Neither very good nor bad ;

Oft in harmony they’d warble,
Often they would scold and squabble, 

Bpt they loved each other dearly, 
And the)* couhlu-’t continue mad.

Never had enough on Monday 
To supply the house till Sunday,

Never made enough in April 
To support themselves in May;

If they w orked hard in November,
They must work hard in December,

And, the coarse bread of to-morrow 
» Was the bard work, of to-day.

They worked on, grew gray and grayer, 
Yet they never made him mayor,

And sh? plucked no social honors,
And his,.wages still were small.

Then the load of years grew weighty, 
And they diedpvhen they were eighty, 

And they put them ItPthe graveyard, 
And they left them there. That’s all, 

j X.

any noise emitted in breathing by a “heavy” 
horse. On the other hand,,the Nither dis
ease is characterized by whistling, wheez
ing, ami roariitg sounds emitted in breath
ing.

BARRISTERS,. SOLICITORS, Etc.

Agents Standard Life Assurance Co. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - -AWTIGONISH, 1ST. S. However, victims of roaring^isually re

quire to be more or less considerably /exer
ted before they w ill evince this form of 
soundness, so that one should subject a 
horse under examination to a brisk run, 
anil have him brought up towards one and 
abruptly stopped. Some examiners are 
satisfied with getting a horse against a 
wall and making a feint to strike him on 
the belly, and, if he doesn’t grunt pass 

in a curb. Practically, In majority of vases, him ns sound ; ^but this is hardly a safe 
the greatest harm resulting from a curb is practice, particularly in light horses, It 
the blemish they cause, and the prominence dosen’t follow that a grunter will roar, for 
of their position makes them a great eye- horses out of condition, with full bellies,

will often grunt, which, when sufficiently 
worked and properly fed, will emit 
sound.

I*
at any time, from which lameness of vary
ing intensity and persistence results, as 
well ns enlargement. In horses with fairly 
strong hocks, however, the lameness seldom 
is great or lasts long. After à horse attains 
age and becomes hardened up with work, 
he will usually perform most kinds of 
work without any return of active disease

All Plans of Insurance issued to all Classes. The only Life Company in the Dominion that 
gunniiitee* u> its Policy-holders NINETY PER CENT. OF fVs PROFITS, ami a vote lor each
thousand dinars Insurance.
li-twin t ^Por f u ither'ln'f'n *n U * * tl"'i,v,rI.glltd iin<* privileges by a special Act of the Dominion Par-

Dr.- J. E. McLEAN, her-
EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

4

Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size. “ MANUFACTURERS,” Bti 374, HALIFAX, N. S.

Office r Heat’s new Building, Prince Street.

TBIIEO, 1ST. 3.
J". lb p-A-toist, ivrvkisryLGi-En.

sent
; 3 A. A. Macdonald, Local Agent, Antigenish

.JOLI iV m^donai r>,

Contractor and Builder,
PROPKIETOK

ANTIGONISH WOOD-W0KK1NG FACTORY.

}ERNEST GREGORY, LIB.
iîarristor & Solicitor.

Cffce: C, C. GBECCf.Y’ -EUlIDiKG,

I noon a * f
sore. At the back part- of the hind leg, 
below the hock, the same conditions have 
to be looked for as m the forelegs, but 
evidences of a temlepdy to-*' grease ” are 
much more commonly met with in the 
hind leg.

We neglected to refer to a condition 
met with in the skin at the . back of the 

Tknec and front of the hock, called in the 
former case “mallenders,” and in the latter 
“sallenders,” and usually found in heavy 
horses. It simply consists in an influnfed 
condition of the skin at the bend of the 
knee in the front leg, and in the same 
situation with respect to the hock in. the 
hind. The bending of the joints keeps 
up the irritation and causes the skin to 
crack, thicken, and become scaly, and 
also keeps it from healing up, which it 
readily would in other situations under 
similar circumstances. On account of the 
difficulty, if not impossibility, of curing this 
trouble, and from the ugly blemish it gives 
rise to, in addition to its liability to recur 
in its acute form and cause more or less 
soreness and lameness, it is an unsoundness, 
but seldom met with except in heavy horses, 
in which it is by no means uncommon.

1no

Main Street, Aetipeisl, N. S. However, a “ roarer ” usually grunts, 
and it is necessary to take extra care to 
examine for roaring in case of a grunter.

Some horses make a noise when gal
loped will not show anything amiss in per
forming ordinary work, or driving, and 
for such purposes their value is very little, 
if at all, depricated, thou ah they cannot be 
called sound, and the disease is apt to 
increase with age.

Jv i
LILLIES & MacECHEN,
Barristers end Attorneys-at-Law,

ALWAYS ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER
-

Finit Statliii, Stalles, Laits. Durs ail tins. jThe Rose-lady, mother I” cried Katy 
pinching her own arm to see if she could 
possibly be awake.

It was ail true, however i and that day 
tlie Connors family found a devoted friend. 
Henceforth the Hose-lady took a special 
interest in KUie. She induced a celebrated 
doctor to go and see her. The great 
said there was

15

Proctors, Notaries Public, Etc. MOTTLIDIlSra-S OF AL IL, KZIKTIDS.

Also for Sale: Lime, Plaster. C ment, Etc.i

SYDNEY, C. B. i

Antigonish Woolen Mills.A realistic story,
Without any gush or glory,

Yet this fellow Ebenezer 
Ilvpresents the human clan,

His the average share of ple4mre,
Ills the average lack of leisure,

His the average joy and sorrow 
Of the common average man.

—-S. W. Foss In Yankee Blade.

Branch Office : St. Peter’s, C. B. High Church Converts.
(Sacred Heart Review).

man
chance that the crippled 

child might be cured by electricity j and it 
was arranged that the mother should take 
her regularly to his office for treatment,
Mrs. M —-------offering the use of her
carriage.

i■ !

1MuKAY 4 BRINE, PROPRIETORS.J. A. Gillies. A. J. G. MacEciien.

4i What Dr. Spalding’s' parishioners and 
ids former associates in the Episcopal 
ministry find it hardest to forgive is, as 
they say, that lie should have used his 
pulpit as a place front which to preach 
Catholic doctrine, 
knows what is going on in their churches 
this sounds very odd. A man may call 
himself a Catholic, his church a Catholic 
church, and his people Catholics, He may 
imitate the Catholic services as closely as 
he is able j saywhat lie calls “ Mass,” hear 
confessions, and give “absolution,” and 
so on through the entire gamut,

So long as he retains the name Episco
palian his people go with him', and his 
fellow clergymen merely shrug their 
shoulders and say that he Is rathar “ high.” 
But if, after a time, lie becomes a Catho

lic, then it turns nut that he has been 
wrong, unprincipled, and dishonefl all 
along, and he is denounced and upbraided. 
Dr. Spalding'was perfectly' well known as 
a “ high churchman.” and no one found 
,any fault. But when he felt unable to go 
on longer, and 'announced tlie fact, it was 
discovered that he had been sly, dishonest, 
and a Homan Catholic at heart.

There are dozens of Episcopal clergy
men to-day in tills country preaching and 
practicing the extreme of Catholiu iloctrine 
and ritual (except tlie Roman supremacy) 
who will live and .die in honor and good 
repute, unless they should some day have 
tlie logical sense and' courage to become 
Catholics in fact. Then it will appear Unit 
they have been hypocritical, inconsistent, 
designing, etc. By this singular method 
of judgment à man's attitude and action 

may have been all right or all wrong, 
according to what be does or does not do 
at the end- No system of morals can 
stand such a theory as this. Dr. Spalding's 
late friends of course feel chagrin, and 
some of them, bitterness ; but they should 
see,td it that their complaints are valid, 
and upon logical grounds.

i
cars

CUSTOM CARDING, SPINNING, WEAVING, FULLING, DRESSING and DYEING
,Kt£o£XSSSSS"' **«’“ best value in the Market™'

Wm. F. McPHlE.
Banieter ad cikllcr, Kclaiy Public.

Office in W. U. Telegraph Building,
ANTIGONISH, N. S.

P. O. Box 282.

!NowpEllie pin walk almost as well as 
She is growing stronger every day 

and will probably before long be able to 
attain her ambition — “ to earn money to 
help mother."

“ And to think,. Katy," the little girl 
often says, nffectionatelly, -• it all came 
about through your wanting to give 
that Christmas doll I "

1Single, of 
van Teconm 
Wool ouU

ever.
Now, to any one who

“BETTER THAN RICHES.’’ AIc TCA V BRINE.Telephone No. 10.

?
MA1U CATHERINE CUOVVLEV, IN "AVK MARIA.”

(Conclusion.)
Katy w^nt off partially comforted.
“It’s mean to teare a child in that way,” 

added Julia, in an audible aside, as she laid 
the' doll on the shelf behind, and wished 
that the lad/^o whom she was showing 

some very ,handsomc dolls would finish her 
choice, so that she might get a free minute 
toTan up to the mending room again. But 
the interest of the customer had been awak
ened by the little drama enacted ,before 
her.

QentistrY
Dr. Torev

WILL VISIT ^

Sheriffs Sale.Knuckling at the fetlocks is a partial 
dislocation of .these joints, due to a weak
ened and stretched condition of their liga
ments, which allows the upper bone to 
bulge forward causing a more or less un
sightly condition, according to its estent. 
This condition being an evidence of weak
ness, a horse possessing it cannot be said 
to be sound, although there may be no 
lameness. Leaving the legs tluî examiner 
passes to the hindquarters, and* taking the 
tail in lus hand, stands directly behind the 
animal, so as to get a good view of 
the outline of the quarters. 4t the high
est point of the croup there are two promi
nences, one belonging to the haunch bone 
of each quarter. It is not at all uncommon 
to find One of these lowet than’the other, 
and a horse presenting this condition is 
said to be down in bis hip, or “hipped,” 
This may be tlie result of an accident, but 
it is frequently a natural deformity, and 
in either case, if the action is not impaired 
by it, it should not be considered of much 
iri^portance, though, strictly speaking, it is 
an unsoundness. Care should be tauen 
nqt to confuse this condition witTna simple 
shrinking of the piuscles of the quarter, 
the result of the quarter not being freely 
tised, on account of some lameness having 
been present in the Jn this case the
bony prominence already referred to will 
not be depressed below its fellow;

,'i ------ ------ -- 1.S89 a NjOt*4G6»
IX THE COUNTY COURT (District No. fl). 

Between Jo n F. MvInnes, Plaintiff,

Dax M cIsaac, and A nul» MvLynxs, 
Defendants.

To bwsuid at Pul.lic-zXaction, l»y tlie Sheriff of
»• h li1 An.tl>n>"Uh, or his Deputy,
?ii the Court lloiHe in Antigonish. on Frhlav the rnth day. of February, W,Vl2 orioeï

To Check Temper.

The following anecdote shows the sim
ple method used by a French statesman to 
control his temper, which was apt to take 
the bit in its mouth ;

When M. de Persigny was French Min
ister of the Interior, he received a visit 
onej^ay from a friend who on sending up 
hia name, was shown into the great man's 
sanctum. A warm discussion arose between 
them?

Suddenly a servant entered and handed 
the Minister a note. Un opening it he at 
once changed his tone of voice, and assumed 
a quiet and urbane planner.

TuzzleJ at the oontents of the note, 
the marked effect it had suddenly 
duced upon the Minister, his friend oast a 
furtive glance at it, when, to his astonish
ment, he perceived that it was simply a 
plain sheet _gf‘ paper, without a scratch 
upon it.

More puzzled than ever, the gentleman, 
after a few minutez, took his leave, and 
proceeded to interrogate the servant, to 
whom he was well known, for lie himself 
had been a Minister of the Interior.
;“You have,” said he,,“just-handed to 

tlie Minister a note, folded up, which had 

a most extraordinary effect upon him. 
Now, it was at plain sheet of paper with 
nothing written upon it. What did it 
mean? "

“ Sir" replied the servant, 11 here is the 
explanation, which I must beg you to 
keep secret, for I do not wish to 
mise myself. My master is very liable to 
lose his temper.

“As he himself is award of his weak
ness, he lias ordered me each time that his 
voice is raised sufficiently to be audible In 
the ante-room, without delay to place a 
sheet of paper in an envelope and take, it 
to him. That reminds him that his ten? 
per is getting the better of him, and he 
at once calms himself. Just now I heard 
his voice rising, and immediately carried 
out my instructions." — Ex.

MJ■ i V/«
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y || B,Ami M ill be prepared to do all manner of 
DENTAL WÔKK. PHi

Listen . ,, ,, .. , ,
to plain-facts about the B. & C. A
corset. You can’t break the m?
bones—for one thing. If you 
do, within a year, you’ll have
your money back. -It fils like j ÏÏST,^ E
a glove. And hear how it's l ÿ 
sold : if you’re not satisfied, 'r
after a few weeks’ wear, you 

mam, i, and get y„„r
.xwJ^d mOTWaiuS? v«u':C ea,W 1,11,1 ,h“*

J

Singing School. * * What is the matter?” she ,inquired, 
cordially.

Julia looked disconcerted : but the lady 
had such a sweet and noble face, and her 
manner was so winning, that-the girl found 
herself telling briefly not only the history 
of Katy’s doll, but of Katy an.l of Ellie too. 
It was not a waste of time either j for while 
she talked the purchaser made one or two 
additional selections, and then, after giving 
directions concerning them, passed on.
_ “Do you know who that was?” asked 
Katy, rushing up as the lady turned into 
another aisle of the store.

“Y'vs : Mrs. M-

j

2AT wm K£Ae
eludes, adu'ts ami children. Class fur adults 
will meet two evenings u w^ek’. laATNTD

i
Cist of Tiilîioo, $1.50 per Monthl

J -
* FOR PARTICULARS, ADDHLSS,

and
A. E. MacDONALD. BOX 321, pro-

Or at A. M. Cunning) am’s (ExpressOffice).

—n „ H /practicable, an afternoon Class will he 
fo_rnred fur v Mild cell. The attention of parents 

_ leaned to this fac t., whereby an oppoitunity is 
? Ruordi. d their children of obtaining a practical 

course in the art of raiding and singing music, 
at a reasonable rate.

can 
money.

x\

1of 34th Street. Of 
course she left her address for the parcels,” 
replied Julia.

FOR SALE of safe

McCurdy & Co. i>. I). CniRlIoLM, 
Itigli SnerïffOo. ’ I'• V ________________

Est. 1823. '
c, ,rt.. « of Antigonish,
Sheriff a Office, Antigonish, 24th, Dec., 1891. 

Colin f. Mcîsaao,
Plantin'*e Solicitor.

“It’s my Hose-lady, as I call her,—- 
ilon't^ ou remember the one who gave me 

the pretty flower?” cried the child.
“Why, so it is .v’rejoined Julia.

I Incor. 1872.
Try Our celebrated ;

NEW BRAND OF

<

“Well,
she’s a lovely lady certainly. She happened 
to ask what the trouble was about the

i Land Sale.;INCA FLOURIn taking a view of the quarters from 
behind, the points of the hips should be 
observed. If the point of either hip is 
knocked off, it gives a flat

18U1a no. 100AN AGENCY OF THIS BANK IS OPEN AT
. -A-ISTTIO-OI^ISH

For the transaction of a j§k;pcral Banking 
Biisin^ss^

Drafts 5an^

doll ; and was so interested I couldn’t help 
telling her how you had saved and planned 
to get it for Ellie, and all about it.”

“Mercy! did you?” answered the . child, 
in confusion. “My, but you’re the talker, 
Julia! What would the likes of her 
to hear about that !”

IN THE SITBKMK COURT,
Between John J. SAxhstER, Plaintiff;

Michael sasuster, Defendant.

;i
» £
Northern wheat. Full scale trright £
jnul of the vvrp lu st quality. Super- £ 
Medea all others wherever put upon £ 
the market. Honest and reliable. £ 

4 -f/ contains the most hcnlth-i/icina * 
2 nourishing properties. Unarm £
2 anteed and warranted io aivc sat- ►

<
appearance, 

laterally, to that part, which is a consider
able disfigurement and unsoundness, 
although, in the majority of cases, there 
is uo impairment of action or other

Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest allowed on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Rate of 'Interest.

*
l "JZK.%,bF,.,AT I’vntiic AUCTION-. l,v the

hi.- IlVRUjy.n't Him bli't"îi\.F-i.iVl'*<i“‘u?Yl"V/'oî,Vl*r

ESÈFF-kïsms»”

iNot a Stranger to the Telephone.care
com pro- l W«Vt£r war-a“,c" :

} Dealers supplied by J. A. CHIPMAN » CO., Î 
Halifax. N.S., or direct from the Mills of V 

HILLIARD & PEPL0W, Peterborough, Ont. »

He apparently was a visitor from the 
rural districts who was totajUy unacquainted 
with the city ways. He entered one of the 
offices at the city building, according to 
the Chicago Mail, and finally attracted the 
attention of a clerk, who rather gruffly in
quired :

“ Well, what,is it? What can I do for 
you?” ^

“Where’s your telephone?” asked the 
caller, taking a survey of the room.

“ Over there.”

The store kept open till half-past eleven 
Christmas Eve ; but at length the last cus-

apparent disability resulting, 
dropping the tail, its under surface, and 
that surface surrounding the opening in 
the bowel, should be looked to—especially 
in gray horses that are getting up in years 
— for the presence of tumors, as they 
frequently prove to be a source of trouble.

This completes the physical examination, 
but there yet remains the opportunity for 
detecting unsoundness 1 when the animal is 
in movement.

In carping tins out, the attendant 
should be instructed to take the reins of 

,,Q. „ ., . . the bridle with his right hand, about afoot
wh„,‘r'„ 8a'd ala'1’ COm,n? 10 0,16 °f the from the bit, the left holding the ends, and 

harves m Boston, and addressing a the amoothe.t and hardest surfaee avail-
# ell-known merchant, “sir, have you any able chosen to trot the horse out on. The

™mo,l "I™” ?"vT.r SUiP 1 1 W“nt t0 Carn !,ca'1 ,l,oulli be interfered ■;». as little as
.. ' What can you do?” asked ; possible and tile animal induced to carry it
the gentleman, “l can try my best to do straigl,t in front of him, and not pulled to

another? Just say a prayer for me at ™»*?ver I am put to, answered the boy. one side by the attendant. Nothing should
nuUce.’UF?fe' Mn“ to-ft.Orrow ; that is all I ask.’’. ^ , 7,,0.U '"“I hsVe,awedend be done to excite the animal, and a slow

“Von may he sure l will,” Katy =Phtal mother s wood for nigh two year,.’’ trot is the most favorable for observing
responded, heartily. What have you not done?” asked the his gait and detecting any evidence of

“Good-mght! Merry Christmas to you Ic eman, who was a queer sort of a flinching. He should be trotted out thirty
all, and especially to Mile ! ” added Julia, ^sHoner- Well, sir, I have not whisp- forty yard, straight from the examiner 
hurrying away. ered once in school for a whole year,” and baek toward, him again.

j Katy’s father was waiting for her at one answered tlie boy, after a moment’s pause. », . 
of the entrances of'the store. After a “That's enough,” said the gentleman ; “you tl G, lnexPerienna examiner must be 
slight demur, she allowed him to carry the may ship aboard this vessel, and I hope to f°!' evlnan=e of tenderness in
package, while she trudged along at his sec you master of her some day. A boy „° °re °;., otl lnt* *e8a. in which
side. The stores were closed, Hie gay who ca'‘ master a woodpile and bridle ids .. may be 110 noil,Iin8 or >lroppir.g, hut
throng of shoppers had disappeared, tongue must be made of good stuff.”- Ex. ®lmpV short stepping, to indicate unsound-

Peopie were still abroad, upon the great „r ' -—T' . = ,
thoroughfares; hut the side street were ThC Cz*T S Fault‘ that there „ no lameness ;
deserted, except when, now and again, Shortly after tlT'rV.mnnn „ , , “ f ,haS h be lookcd for’
overtaxed workers like herself were to be officer engaged a ear tid .Do d ’ »° 7™ Wl"Cl1 “ ‘8 8,i8ht' or just

. « . .. . . uracers engagea a car and drove down to developing, symptoms-of it mav bp nnlv
met making their way home. The lamps the Ilolvhead stpnmnr nf vtr ii 1 / ,, } De only

ii. , . „ iioi) iieuu steamer at North Wall, shown occasionally. In takimr the firstburned dim, save where, occasionally, an Dublin. In dismissing ti.n in-vk» . . . . . J „ g nc nr8t

, ... , . J nun out me coin in lire open palm, and sjightestcaseofstringiialtisanunsound-glowed with a peaceful radiance. Look- gazeil at lt long and ruefully. Then, ness, even although iLeqnires gmat 

ing up to at them, Katy began to think, in turning to his professional brethren, he to detect it, Jer the tendency D for it to
her own simple fashioni. ofAhe meaning of uttered the somewhat irrelevant remark: increase. However, in some instances it
Chrretmas and of Chr.s ,na, gift. ; of “ Oh bad luck to the Czar of Hoosia ! ” does not appear to increase

t^brid^ihJt tl ïjnlgh?o1 “rit ^ practiiaMmportonce.0^ Beforè* cimipHiting wL^ÏTc^Co.^Z»

to kindle in all hearts a spiritof kindliness » Because,” roared”^, with a signi- to^BzUenw of “‘heave!! " i.^ery puck/g/of” Tu c"‘ * '■""'f

Ant gomeh by J. D. COPELAND The little girl realized the harness of men in the British army.”r or when ihe stomach i.luU.1 The^tothJ aj,^

Before iJ HN M. BROUGH, Agent. tomer was gone, and the employees were 
allowed to choose their presents. Katy 
skipped around with jjy when the dollfwas 
put into her arms. After a moment, how- 
however, Julia whisked it away again,ir and 
sent it to bo packed in a box. The box 
proved to be large and clumsy, but this 
was accounted for upon the plea of haste.

“ Well,

be fore-

Our SpecialtyCentral House,
LAND

EaSSISSEE®
(■outlining swontv ilve utn-e* r\!l!,np,r8ttn^ter’

HUFUS HALE, - . . PHOPRIETOR. XROTARY SAW MILLS. 
^ LATH MACHINES. 
SHINGLE MACHINES. 

WATER WHEELS.

ANTIGONISH, N. S.
4The Central House is well adapted for 

Commercial Travellks-, having
I good-night and merry Christmas, 

Julia! ”, said the little cnsli-girl, gratefully. 
“ I don’t know ho*" to thank y où enough 
for being so good, and helping me so 
much, indeed I don’t ! ”

“Never mind trying,” answered Julia, 
brightly, but with an earnestness unusual 
to her. “ Isn’t this Christmas Eve, and" 
didn’t the Infant Jesus come "to Help us 
and teach us to do what we can for

AxifoTHKR Mill Machinery and Shtlies;
Without 8nying*inother word the caller 

walked across the room, timidly took down 
the receiver, placed it to his ear, and 
stood "for a minute as still as a statue, 
evidenly listening and waiting for the 
mysterious instrument to “ say something” 
to him. Then lie carefully hung up the 
receiver, glanced around the room, and 
noticed that the face" of every clerk 
stretched out of its normal shape by a 
smile of generous proportions. Again he 
returned to the attack. After listening as 
before he tapped oa the transmitter several 
times. Again he waited. Then he glanced 
about him, put his lips close to the ’phone, 
and said quietly —* very quietly. “Hello?”

This was too much for the amused 
clerks to stand, and after a hearty chorus 
of laughter one of them kindly volunteered 
to show the old man how to operate the 
new-fangled talking machine. , 

“Hangup that receiver just as it was 
when you found it. Turn that little erank 
at the right, which rings tlie bell. . Then 
take down tlie 'phone, place It to your ear, 

answers tell

A Resolute Lad. Engines - and - Boilers, ¥CammodioHS Sample Rooms. ,
Either Portable or Stationery.

A leading Contractor has pronounced
Good Stabling on the Premises.v

Guyslinvo; Dec. is,
A. I!.our!" RESTAURANT. Hot-air Furnacen

S -A/V*"D25d!ri~MIK su BSC It I It Kit is prepared to give 
-X. Meals and Luncheons : living in the Bak

ing-business will guarantee the best 
Oy.-ters and Coffee served at shoit 
stabling.

MRS. row Fit,
Main Street,

Upp. Book Store.

Tlie Beat Manufactured in the Dominion. 
Yon should get one in your house, it wil 
save you time and money. Tim testimonial below 

patient who w:w
refers a

STOVES, l-LOW FITTINGS, and other by leading
Castings of every description. ! T|S _ ^ «6

8^** Particular Attention given to JOB- I rcm RgV. Dr. Htll.”
BING in all its Branches. J:. x . ll vut Av c

Write for 1,rice9' . 'A, 1 <7 "'«t it V du»' »

y i. t... v I hliuuM say pvoliely- what I

! viitisï'uay'i'V ’ rf i'U KVO y,m?

! i-.huii.g n, nvjir rvlaiiive of nine to
- r

1 !: " ‘ j111. . ' stager,of Oorinump-
' V -, },,r ,W1IÎ1 t]n> ùnrcurrencc of skill-
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Antigonish, L>7tli Oct., ’91.

J. R. HELLYER,
Weir & Morrison,

STELLARTOH, N. S.
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Oil

Watchmaker, Jeweller, Etc. case
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Gold, Silver, acd Kickle Watches and 
Jewellery of every Description, After it is satisfactorily determined

present, evidence
--------- incîludiNq----------:

%LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RINGS
RdTH PLAIN >XXIf 8-ETT.

All Goods New and Fresh and arriving 
daily. Also Clocks of every design and 
pattern lor ale cheap and guaranteed.

and when the central girl 
her------

\Y,\ -A me, yours very truly, 
(tsoiæi; W. Hill, D. i.\ l.

Vector hit. Vaui'a.
. The old gentleman slotl'ly turned,-and 

gazing long and steadfastly on his young 
friend, remarked in that same, sad, sweet 
voice.

«• - Arg t,'ov Con'NVIiXCED ?

PHOSPHEMï !
WASHED BY THE WAVES.

J. R. HELLYER, X
“Say, don’t get gay, I’m the

inspector, and I’m just testing your tele
phone.”—Ex.

ANTIGONISH, ZV. S.

NERVE
A WTO KalZÜ'M.lh1'1’ V ™t,!d

bea^s

M%iherSs,,sau;;l‘-
• «iutvif euri H the most olwtiimte niwa whfn ali n(li,«. 
rv:;Ai mints have failed even to r-licve. Hold hv dr,,,/
r - elpUot pr i<V i'fy addrtS . f 1) JAM EG M^DICIn’k 
i'X. Montreal. P. Q. -. Write fur pamphlet. Bold ilL ^

care

( Prune iinmi Fi lS-Fû-t.KE X >,
had from all druggists and

_ P-0 fMWs !><-r bottle.

Can I,., 
tlcalul'a.at
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h, andmuc IT FLOATS ON TOP

In „„v water, Hard or Soft, Hot or 
Cold, Salt or Fresh,
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